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INTRODUCTION 

This bulletin presents the results .of an inquiry iuto the .operati.on 

.of mutual, .or c.ooperative, irrigati.on c.ompames in the several West:

ern States.1 The mutual c.ompany has.an imp.ortant'influence upon 

the ec.on.omic welfare.of western agriculture, f.or it is the d.ominant 

'C. E. Talt. senior irrigation engineer. who died in 1923, kept in close touch with the 

activities cf mutual .companies in southern California for some years and prepared copious 

notes and assembled other data In anticloation of writing a bulletin. Free Ulle bas been 

made of these notes and data in .completingthe work In southem Califomiaand 'as a
Conection- of dab!.. relative to,

guide in extending the work to Include the. entire West. 
.mutual companies In southern Calltornia was made largely in cooperation with the 

Department of Public Works of the State of California. Use has 'beenmadeof·schedtiies 

of irrigation enterprises procured throughout the West nnder a COOPertltive arrangement 

between the Bureau of Public Roads (through the. jrrigation Bubdivlsion .then in ,the 

omce of ExperimentStatlonB) and ,the Bureau of the Census in connection with the 

irrigation ,censuBof 1910. 

4446°-29--1 
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" type.ofoj:)etating"organizati9n i,rl.<Colorado, Utal;l, andsQqtber~' C~i.. 
fomia~aside from Colorado Rivo;rareaJ.i) ; ispf\Qminent.ip {lortions 
of Montana, 'Wyoming, Idaho, ani! Oregon; and one phase IS wide
spread in New M,exico.2 Its vahle, in large-scale irrigation financing 
has been limited, principally, by tue attitude of the bond market, 
which has generally looked upon tn0 irrigation district with greater 
favorwherexmillion-dollarprograms,iWere,involved,; but where heavy 
financing is not necessary, as is the d~e in many hundreds of irriga
tion commuyities; the usefulness of the mutual company in the field 
of irrigation ltdmfuistration is unsurphlssed by that of any other type 
of organization yet devi'3ed. Neverth~'less, the mutual company has 
been little advertised, and its possibili\'ies are not widely known or 
appreciated. This bulletin,. therefore, ,has been prepared for the 
purpose of making known to prospective organizers of irrigation 
proJects the advantages and limitations of such organization and 
methods by which it may be formed and for making available to 
officers and water users of existing companies a discussion of the 
more important features of internal administration and finapc6 as 
developed. by the eltperience of a large nnmber of such companies 
in the VarIt-ijl:; Western States. . 

CONCLUSIONS .AS TO THE USEFULNESS OF MUTUAL 
ffiRIGATION COMPANIES 

OPJ.~ATION 

The incorporated mutual company is admtrably adapted to the 
operation of an irrigation system by the water users, and this is its 
outstanding characteris1tic because the stockh011ders and water users 
~re identical. The mutual company is used with equal success on 
projects covering 200 acres or 200,000 acres. T.he organization must 
conform to requirements of the State corpora~ion law, but is suffi
ciently flexible to meet most conditions encountered in irrigation 
operation and maintenance. The management c8iDbe as direct as the 
stockholders care to make it. Of particular practical value are the 
simplicity and speed with which remedies against delinquent stock
holders may be enforced. No matter what aglBncy waH employed 
originally in financing and constructing the irrigll'1ion system, it may 
be operated efficiently as a mutual company. Tlilis applies particu
larly to SiYstems built in connection with the subdivision and sale of 
land, or as commercial or public-utility enterprisll~s, or aeveloped by 
consolidation of originally independent units, or fiinancedby districts 
or other organizations and later refinanced. 

Unincorporated associations are sUitable only tmder exceptionally 
favorable circumstances and are not to be recommended. Forsatis
factory operation year in and year out, jrrespecil;j.ve of changes in 
physical conditions or in membership of wa'cer users, the incorporat€d 
company is far preferable. The added co~ts incident to incorporation 
are of small consequence in comparison with the advantages received. 

• The censns of 191~ (1~) shOwed the ares irrigated by cooper:ntive enterprises to have 
been 0.581,400 acres, or 34:3 per cent ,of the total, exc.eeded only by the area :L."rigated by
indh'idnnl and partnership enterprises; and the capital'invested to have been $183,041.500.
or'"26.2 pel' \:~nt of the total, which then l'.%ceeded the invll~tment in any other class. 

http:jrrespecil;j.ve
http:ispf\Qminent.ip
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MUTUAL IRRIGATION COMPANIES 

FINANCING SUPPLEMENTAL DEVELOPMENT 

The iIicorporat~d mutual com~an;v is. well aaap~d to finll;ncing 
suppleme~tal dev~~opment of ..an Irngat!On cOIpmTiIllty-that IS, re
construction, addItIons, extenSIOns, and Improvements to th¢jrriga
tion works-and acquisition of existing works, particular1:y where the 

. money can be raised 10(',ally, as through the sale of additIOnal stock, 
stock assessments, or bank loans. Financing too great for loeal .re
sources and therefore dependent upon disposal or bonds, while con
fined t? relativ~ly ~arrow mark~~s, likewise is being accomplished 
from tIme to tIme III thoi?e sectIOns of the country where .IDutual 
companies serve well-developed communities and have trtiilt up a. 
reputation as a class. Large-scale financing, however, aepends upon 
wider markets than are usually accessible to the mutual company, 
so that the mutual company 'it the present time is less 13uited for such 
work than the irrigation district. 

FINANCING ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION 

The mutual company has been an important factor in community 
construction of irrigatlOnsystems and is still useful for such purpnse 
where e.asy construction is possible, as well as in sections contiguous 
to alreftdy developed communities. It is not suit~d to financing 
large-scale construction in an undeveloped country through bond 
issues, since the market for mutual-company bonds is confined dis
tinctly to those of developed communities. On the other hand, the 
mutual company is a useful medium for transferring to the settlers 
control of irrigation projects financed .by land-developme1.(.t com
panies or other agencies, where the cost of construction Is rapaid 
through the purchase of stock or water rights by the settlers. 

SUMMARY 

The distinctive featme of the mutual irrigation company is service 
rendered at cost to .the lands of members only. Water rights may 
be held by individual members or by the company. These companies 
are exempt from the Federal income tax and in several Stat~ from 
State taxation. They differ in many essential details from .irriga
tion districts. 

Organization fostered by outside promoters is usually inconnec
tion with land develop.ment or sale or water rights ..T~ose init~ated 
by water users are mamly for purchase of works, orlgmal conSt·ruc
tion usually on a small scale, consolidation of kindred ent~rpris6s, 
and operatIon of refinanced enterprises. 

Methods of organizing in.clude incorporation and ordinary contr.act 
between members. Incorf,oration involves some additional expense 
and so-called "red tape,' but means greater safety and confers 
advantages .of great practical importance such as the right to sell 
the stock of members for the nonpayment of I1Jssessments and the 
ability to make needed improvements in spite of the opposition of 
individuals or a minority group. Incorporation under the general 
incorporation laws of the State is 'i:he usu~l m«:;thod and the one 
which has been found adequate under most SItuatIOns. 
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Mai~ of an incorporated~utual c0l!lpany are' conducted under 
corporatIOn laws, artiOle~ of mcorporation, by-laws, and rules .and 
regulations. Affairs of an unincorporated company are governed 
by the meml;>,ers' agreement and by such by-laws and rules as they 
may adopt. .. 

:Mutual comp:mies are generally subject to the "blue sky laws." 
The functions of stockholders or members consist mainly of electing 
directors, making and amending by-laws, and authorizing all changes 
in the fundamentai structure of the corporation. Management is the 
sole concern of the board of directors, and the execlltion of their 
operation and maintenance poli,:lies is delegated to some clne who acts 
as superintendent. 

Stock represents the company's capital, and is divided into shares 
distributed proportionately to the individual owners. The shure 
represents also the right to receive water. Stock may be divided into 
classes. It usually has a par value, which is often much less than y. 

the current market ,~alue. Appurtenance of stock to land prevents 
concentration in the hands of nonwater users for speculatIve pur
poses, protects the company in builcling laterals to individual farms, 
makes for more efficient operation, and safeguards purchasers of 
land in the matter of water rights. It does not promote economy in 
the use of water, unless charges are made for the quantity m:ed, 
and it sometimes leads to difficulties when there is delinquency in 
the payment of assessment.~~ 

Bonds of mutual compRilies aI:e, less numerous than those of irriga
tion districts, have been freer from defaults, and are restricted to 
narrower markets. Their legal security lies in mortgages on the 
irrigation works, while their soundness depends mainly upon the 
relation of irrigation to land values. Mutual-company bonds are 
handled mainly in Los An~eles, Spokane, and Denver, where they 
compare favorably with irl'1lgation-district bonds. 

Revenue is derived chiefly :from stock aSS1:lssments and from tolls 
charged to actual users of water. Collections are enforced by sale 
of delinquent stock or by refusal to deliver water to delinquents. 

The mutual-company organization is used fo"r lateral companies 
in most places where the maiu company does not deliver water to 
individuals. It is also used fOr separate reservoir construction and 
management. The problem of delivering water to domestic users ..who are not stockhold~rs) without becomin~ a public utiljty, has been 
solved in southern California by the creatIOn of a separate domestic 
company owning stock in the pt~rent company. 

CHARACTER OF MUTUAL COMPANIES 

.A mutual irrigation company is a private association of water 
users, either incorporated or unincorporated, formed to carry out ~ 
one or more of the functions of 'providing water at cost for the ... 
use of stockholders or members only. .... 

Its distinctive feature is its mutulal or nonprofit character, which 
depends upon service at cost to members only. The character of 
many companies now recognized as mutual has not always been so 
clear-cut, ill that they were originally incorporated for purposes 
which included selling, renting, and leasing water, with no restriction ~ 

~_____________________________J 
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upon delivery to other than stockholdeJ;s, and in practice were not 
always c~~efulto pr~serve a mutual sta~us. The devel.opme~t of 
ptibhc-utllityregula,tion by State agenCIes, and O}?eratlOn of the 
Federal income tax, have done much to clarify the sItuation. - , . .' . 

WATER RIGHTS 

Water rights in some mutual companies are held individually by 
the members and in others collectively bv the company. Such 
diversity is due not only~to variance of rules in the several States 
regarding titles to water rights but also to the fact'that, even in 
those States which permit such titles to be vested in. a purely distribut
ing company, landowners in organizing mutualcompanies have not 
always deeded their water rjghts to the corporation. The question 
does not in any way affect the character of the organization but may 
arise in 'connection with delivery of water, ownership and transfer 
ofsbnres of stock, Jmd remedies against delinquent stockholders. 3 

FEDERAL TAXATION 

"~rut!lal ditch or irrigation ('ompanies" are exempt from the 
Federal income tax, "but only if 80 per centum or more of the income 
cOIisists of amounts collected· from members for the sole purpose of 
meeting losses and expenses" (15, p. 40)4; and the exemption is not '~ 
affected by making assessments in advance (16, art. 521).6 Early ), 
revenue laws had granted exemption only where all income was de
rived from amOlmts thus collected from members, but the present 
requirement of 85 lJer cent gives some leeway to a company which 
may be entirely mutual as to water service, yet have certain additional 
income, such as from oil-producing lands or power pJsnts. 

STATE TAXATION 

In several States, including Colorado, Idaho, and Utah, the irrigaw 

tion works of nr ,tual companies are exempted from taxation so long 
as they are used for the service of their own members only. Some 
other States go further anti exempt all irrjgation works from tax
ation. In some States mutual corporations I!\re relieved from paying 
the annuallic-ense tax assessed against corporations generally. 

MUTUAL COMPANIES CONTRASTED WITH IRRIGATION DISTRICTS 

:Mutual companies and districts are the two outstandlng types of 
community irrigation organization in the United States, and their 
fields of usefulness often overlap. A brief statement of their .COll
trasting features follows. 

The mutual company is private and voluntary, while. the district 
is public and .involuntary. The public feature of the district allows 
it to compel dissenting minorities to join, but requires adherence to 

• dames S..Bennett is the author of an article in the Southwestern Law .Review of 
December, 1917. entitled "Mutual Water Companies in Califoruia ,. (2), in' which be 
analyzea many legal phases of suclJ companies, inclndlngpnrtlculnrly water rights und 
public rE'gulation. 

• Itnllc numbers in parenthesis refer to literatnreeited, p. 49. 
• ]"01' proylslon!! on establishing exemptiOn, see (16. art. 5U). 
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public proceedings which render its formation much more cumber
some than that of a mutual corporation. The basis for pal'ticipation 
in use. of water delivered, and in repayment of obligations, is the 
ownel"Ship of stock in a mutual corporation, and the holding of title 
to land in a district. 

Mutual-company bonds are based upon the assets of the corporation 
and are not a lien on the lands served unless expressly made so with 
the consent of participating landowners. Distrlct bonds are payable 
from the proceeds of assessments which, when levied, become liens 
upon the land. So far as the security for bonds is concerned, the 
difference in liens is more apparent than real. Land served by most 
mutual companies derives its greatest value from irrigation and .is 
worth comparatively little when deprived of water. When an irri
gation organization defaults, the creditors, to protect their invest
ments, may be forced into the irrigation business if the organization 
is a mutual company, 01' the land business if it is an irrigation district. 
In the last analysis1 both types of organizatior; depend for success 
upon d)e proper agrIcultural use of the lands they serve. 

1\fu~ual-company assessments are levied against the outstanding 
capital stlJck, and district assessments against the land. Assessments 
in a company are therefore in direct proportion to the benefits re
ceived, while those in a district are proportioned to whatever scale 
the State law prescribes. A mutual company may time its dates of 
levy and collection to suit itself, while. a district must conform to 
State law. .A company may usually exercise discretion in the matter 
of forcing collec60ns against worthy delinquents, but a district can 
show no mercy in such case. However, a company can advertise and 
sell delinquent stock in a few months' time, while a district frequently 
can not force a delinquent off the land for several years. 

Management of a mutual company is controlled by the '''ate.r users 
in direct proportion to their several interests. In case of a district, 
the landowners control in most States, while the general electors, 
irrespective of land holdings, control in several States. Management 
in a mutual company, on the whole, is more direct and consequently 
more elastic than that in f.l district and is more likely to be removed 
from local politics. The ordinary financial transactions of a mutual 
company are governed largely by the company's own rules, whe-teas 
those of a district must follow whatever procedure the State law pro
vides. The irrigation district enjoys larger powers of condemnation 
than does a mutual company. 

P~POSES OF ORGANIZING 

Mutual irriga-tion companies may either be organized by commer
cial enterprises or governmental agencies in furtherance of public 
reclamation, or initiated by the water users. 

Promoters of commercial irrigation companies have seldom used 
the mutual-company organization for purely original finaneing. It 
has been used principally for the eventual operation of works by 
water users after the promoters have been reimbursed through sale 
of water rights or of land with water rights. The promoters' profits 
have usually been derived primarily from the enhanced value of tIle 
land when sold. 
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The usual procedure incase of land development -is, briefly, as
follows: The promotion or develop.inent companyacqtiires a'tract of 
hmd, builds an irrigation system,'ahd organizes a mutual irrigation 
company in, advance of land sales; then deeds the system to' the 
mutual company, taking its, entire capital stock in exchange, ~ild 
transfers a share of stock wIth each acre of land sold. OrdInarily, 
under such a procedure, the control of the system passes to the settlers 
when, a majority of the acreage has been sold, though if additional 
security seems necessary the development company may require 
proxies from the settlers to be surrendered when 15 per cent, 'or some 
other percentage, of the land has been sold, or as soon as the, settlers 
have completed payment on their individual tracts. The land-devel
opment tracts involved in such cases have ordinarily not been large, 
varying usually from a few hundred acres to 15,000 actes, and in rare 
instances considerably more. This is a very important method of 
originating a mutual company and sOme of the mbst prosperous 
examples, notably many in southern California, have started in this 
way. 

BpTore the distinction between cooperative and cOnmlercial irriga
tion organizations came to be as c1earlyunderstood as it is to..o.aYi 
many land-development schemes conteIIlplated simply the sale Of 
land with guaranty of water upon completion of the system. In 
such case the promoters eventually found themselves in possession' 
o~ an irrigation system and an obligation to deliver- water to land-in 
which they had no further financial interest. The procedure outlined 
in the preceding paragra-ph avoids such a situation. -

A. method of ori!rinatmg a mutu,al irrigation company for the 
pecuniary benefit of persons having no land to sell consists :of the 
construction of an irrigation system by the promoters and sale to 
individuals of rights to receive water from it. The contracts betwedn 
construction companies and settlers provide that when the estimated 
capacity of the canal, or a certain percentage of it, shall have been 
sold, and a certain percentage of p~yments made, the system shall be 
conveyed, free and clear of encumbrances and without further con
sideration, to 3, mutual company which shall issue stock to the holders 
of original water rights in proportion to their holdings. Thiswas 
at one time a favorite form of promotion in certain sectIons, but since 
it was predicated upon a quick turnover it was usually disastrous to 
the promoters and consequently is now of local importance only. 
Companies organized under the provisions of the Carey A.ct (6) in
volved the same general principle, but were governed by specific Fed,. 
eral and State legislation which permitted the sale of segregated 
public lands only to persons who had contracted to purchase water 
rights. 

Where the organization is initiated by the water users the purpose 
may be for the operation of a lateral owned bya central organiza
tion, or, where owners of separate ditches have combined, lor a uni
fied plan of operation without disturbing the original ownerships. 
In such cases, t.o avoid complications over the construction of new 
works, it is better to consolidate ownership and management in the 
first place. _ 

Sometimes when a private company originally contemplates per
petual management and sale or rental of water to copsumers, circum· 
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stances arise which make a change to cooperative control advisable, 
such a change being optional with the users. In la100 years the trend 
in such case has swung to the irrigation district, primarily because 
extensive reconstruction or" extensIOn work has sO frequently been 
included in the reorganization plans and district bonds have been 
easier to sell. The mlltual company is well suited to such purpose, 
the advantage lying with the district at present, owing to the better 
market for the bonds of the latter type of organization . 

.Mutual companies are also orgamzed for the construction of works, 
but such undertakings are seldom for large-scale developments, for 
the reason that the resources of the farmers are almost invariably 
small and outside capital is difficult to obtain. In the main, therefore, 
these enterprises must begin in a modest way, building extensions as 
the demand for water increases, and eventually reaching a point 
where they can borrow money for the more expensive improvements 
justified for a developed community. 

The desirability of i'}corporating an irrigation enterprise increases 
with growth of the system; therefore companies organized for orig
inal construction generally find it advantageous to incorporate before 
undertaking to build eA"iensions to serve additional water users, 
whether Dr not loans from outside sources are needed. The organiza
tion of a mutual company is useful in connection with the consolida
tion of a group of related irrigation enterprises, where the principal 
object is better management, as has been,the case. in several instances 
in Utah. Where betterments or enlargements are desired, the useful
ness of the mutual company will usually be limited only by its ability 
to ~ll bonds. 

Mutual companies are sometimes utilized in connection with finan
cial reorganization of districts. For example, in the reorganization 
of the Otero irrigation district, Colorado, the new mutual company 
through a bond issue assumed the project indebtedness. In the case of 
the Montezuma Valley irrigation district, Colorado, the landowners 
were made individually responsible for the apportioned indebtedness 
thr~ugh mort~ages and the. mutual compa~y took over oI.lly t~e 
project operatIOn. In certam early cases m southern Cahforrua, 
mutual companies found it advisable to buy up outstanding district 
bonds in order to protect the community. 

METHODS OF ORGANIZING 

INCORPORATION UNDER GENERAL CORPORATION LAWS 

Each State has a general incorporation law, under which mutual 
irrigation companies may be formed, and which often contains clauses 
relating specifically to irrigation companies. The corporation, there
fore, is distinctly a creature of statute and has only those powers 
conferred by statute and by its articles of incorporation and such 
additional powers as are necessarily implied by its purposes of exist
ence; whereas an unincorporated association exists by virtue of sim
ple agreement of its members and may undertake any enterprise in 
which a single person may engage. . 

As such corporation is private and voluntary, no one can be com
pelled to join a~ainst his will. TIllS fact is of particular jmportance 
in connection WIth the incorporation of an already established irriga
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tion community, f01' it means that:waterusers dpposed to incorpora
tion can neither be forced to subscribe for stock.nor be deprivedaof 
their right to receive water~ Opposition of some of the water use~ 
does not prevent the others from incorporating; in which case'tne 
corporation and the" holdouts" own the irrigation system incoiIl~' 
mon, the co.rporation acquiring n.o rights o~er the ", hol~o~ts." thati~ 
members dId not possess before Incorporatmg. Such SItuatIOns ha"e 
frequently developed. These people in many cases eventually fuid it' 
advantageous to join the cOl'l~or~tio~, but until they d? tlie.:r are a~r 
too frequently a source of 1rrltatIOn and comphcatwDsm canal' 
management. . ', ; , 

Upon incorporation of such an irrigation community, where the' 
landowners hold the water rights in some tangible form th~y fre~ 
quently deed them to the corporation and receive shares of corporate· 
stock in returI1j while in other cases-for example, where lands ;a~ 
riparian, or derive water rights from preexisting irrigation dis~: 
tricts-there is no conveyance of water rights to the corpDration. 
Such conveyances apparently would be of no effect in those jurisdic
tions in which water rights may be held only by landoWners who put
the water to beneficial use. . '. 

REASONS FOR INCORPORATING 

The incorporated mutual company enjoys rights and privileges 
and broad powers of internal administration which give it a distinct 
~dvantag~ over ~he usual ~in~orpo!ated ~mpany: Speeifically,'it 
1S a defimte busmess orgamzatlOn, SImple In fOrin, well understood,' 
and enjoying functions many of which have been tested in the courts. 
It may enter into contracts, incur obligations, appear in court, and 
hold property, all. in the corporate name-activities which when at
tempted by an ordinary irrigation association must be joined in by 
all members and are therefore rather cumbersome. These advantages 
ordinarily increase with the size of the corporation. But from the 
standpoint of a small irrigation company the outstanding advantages 
of !ncorporating are (1) to secure direct, speedy remedie~against 
delInquent stockholders and (2) to be able to make needed Improve:.. 
ments without hindrance by stubborn minorities. The right to sell 
shares of stock for nonpayment of assessments is a corporate privi
lege not shared by an unincorporated company. A corporation, 
within the limits of its charter, may incur expenditures for Improve
ment work and assess all the stock to pay for it; whereas those ~ 
control of an unincorporated association can not compel the minority 
to contribute to the cost .of improvements to which they have not' 
legally assented. The fees and reports required by the State min' 
corporations constitute a burden of small moment in comparison' 
with the benefits conferred. 

I!'or these reasons the important mutual irrigation companies are 
almost invariably incorporated. In practice tho unincorporated asso
ciations are usually confined to the simpler situations where things 
have gone smoothly enough for years and where there is no incentive 
to make any radical change; or where conditions are not satisfactory 
to all members, but where those enjoying particular advanta~es have 
been able, in one way or another, to block all movements to mcorpo~' 
rate; or where a community is in the grip of inertia. . 

4446°-29-2 
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IlIfC()~P.()RA'NON AS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS 

. In, addition' ,to the. general incorporation laws, the States have 
very'generally provided legislation covering mutual or cooperative 
associations, setting 'up separate machinery for their incorporation 
~d Qften~ving corporations organized in the usual manner the 
privilege of commg under the cooperative association laws. Some 
Qf these laws are applicable to ml,ltual irrigation. companies, spe
(fifica1ly or by implication, while others contemplate different func
tions entireLy, such as ,the marketing of agricultural products. 

One of the main points of difference between cooperative associ9.
tions and ordinary corporations lies in the membership provisions. 
The .q\\nimum number of persons who.may organize a cooperative 
association is often greater than in case of a corporation. The coop~ 
erative assQ<;liation aims at equality of membership; and to this end 
the laws provide variously that each member shall have one vote and 
may own not more than, say, 5 per cent of the total capital stock, or 
shall hold only one share of stock, or may hold and dispose of stock 
only to the extent or to the persons allowed by the association. The 
ordinary corporation, on the other hand, can not restrict the transfer 
of stock. Stock monopoly is therefore impossible in a cooperative 
association; it is possible in a corporation in which the shares are not 
located upon definite tracts of land, but is very unusual in actual 
practice. The cooperative association is especially designed for the 
transaction of business or rendering of services in which its own 
members are concerned, and the distribution of profits as dividends 
upon stock or upon purchases and sales. 

Very few mutual irrigation companies are organized as cooperative 
associations. The purpose of the mutual irrigation company is not to 
foster business relations, and its existence does not depend upon the 
continued patronage and good will of members. Its day-to-day 
business is not commercial or competitive, but is the distribution to 
members of a commodity to which they already hold title, either ind~
vidually or as shareholders. The purpose of acquiring capital stock 
in a mutual company ~s not to secure a return on capital invested nor 
simply to obtain the privilege of buying water; but is to entitle. the 
holder to be served with the quantity of water he thinks will be 
needed for his crops. Consequently in such company the idea of 
membership equality must be subservient to a relatIOn between stock 
and water-either fi"{ed or within certain limits variable-and any 
declaration of cash dividends, either on capital invested or on volume 
of business transact~d, would be foreign to the purpose of the com
pany and viewed in its most favorable light would be a roundabout 
way of effecting service at cost. In the ordinary case the general 
incorporation laws will be found much better suited to mutual 
irrigation companies. 

INCORPORATION UNDER IRRIGATION COMPANY LAWS 

While the State laws frequently contain references to irrigation 
corporations, mutual and otherwise, very few complete statutes for 
the incorporation of mutual irrigation companies only are to be 
fMnd. New Mexico has a statute covering the organization uf 
" water users' associations" (10) which may be adopted by any group 
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of irrigators, i!lcluding- .Federal reci.amatif~n ..projects; .but: this .law 
has not been WIdely followed. In the Southwest the laws of several 
States, notably New Mexico, provide foi", the operation of "com
munity acequias," discussed later unde:L- "TypeS Rnd· groups;" 
Oregon's" district improvement companie~1 " and the statute govern
ing them are also discussed under the same general heading. . 

INCORPORATION BY SPECIAL ACT 

The constitutions of all of the 17 Weste~n States now prohibit the 
legislatures from creat:iIi~ corporations byi special act. Such grants 
were formerly made while legally possible; for example, to early 
irrigation companies. in Utah, including (~~e .01' two mti~a~ c~m
pames. The author IS not aware of any e:psting mutual IrrIgatIOn 
compallies formed by special act of the legislature, although one of 
the Utah companies .can trace its right to such a grant .(11, p. 54). 

CONTRACT BETWEEN MEMBERS 

Unincorporat~d irrigation associations are suit~d to only the sim
plest situations and are not to be recommended~ As many exist, 
however, it is well to indicate briefly the relations between members. 

FORM OF AGREEMENT 

A verbal understanding between members is often the only. basis 
of organization but is too easily subject to misunderstanding. and is 
therefore not safe. The far wiser course is to reduce, the. agreement 
to writing and have it signed by each of the original members. 
Agreements of this character are oft~n referred to as "articles of 
association," because for the larger enterprises they sometimes follow 
more or less closely the form prescribed by law for articles of 
incorporation of corporations. 

RIGHTS AND REsPONSmILITmS OF MEMBERS 

Members of an ordinary lmincorporated mutual association are 
usually regarded as tenants in common of the association property. 
In some cases their relations may be those of partners, but a partner
ship implies a business and expected profits, while the mutual asso
ciation is usually organized for delivery of water to members only 
and not for hire. Their rights and responsibilities as against each 
other are limited by the original agreement. Ordinarily any member 
may dispose of his interest without the consent of other members, 
and the majority in interebt has the right to control the affairs of 
the association so long as the minority are not injured.6 

The statutes in a number of States proVide for incurring opera
tion and maintenance expenditures by part of the owners of an unin
corporated ditch and recovery from the other owners of their just 
proportion. Such recovery involves court action, is always trouble
some, and is therefore frequently not pressed by those who shoulder 
the responsibility for keeping the ditch in operation. This is one 

6 For discussions of the legal attributes of unincorporated mutual irrigation associations, 
see (9, P. 2616-2633; 17, p. 3.13-J.\5). 
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of the 'chief obje~tions to an unincorporated association. A frnitflll:-: .. 
source of trouble IS the amount of the annual assessment and whether AI 

or not it is altogether' justified. The fact that members can notm 
compelled to contribute to the cost' of improvements to which they 
have not assented allows mariy opportlmitiesfor wrangling over < 
what constitutes an improvement. Incorporation of these associa
tions is not a panacea for all their ills but is undoubtedly a long step 
fOl'warcl in the direction of efficiEmt management. j 

BASIC AND REGULATORY MEASURES 

The affairs of an incorporated mutual irrigation company are con
ducted in accordance with four groups of measures, each of whIch 
has its separate function to periorm, namely, (1) corporation laws 
of the State, (2) articles of.incorporatiollL (3) by-laws, and (4) ru1es 
and regulations. The corporation laws and the articles form the 
basic constitution of the organization, while the by-laws and rules 
are directed to its internal government and management. The ar
rangement of many mutual companies shows a tendency to elevate 
measures to a higher class than necessary; in other words, to include 
matters in the by-laws that belong more properly in the ru1es and 
regulations and to s~=f unnecessary things in ~raming the. art~cles. 
Many ..such transpoSItIOns make lIttle or no difference, but others 
cause trouble and delay. _Smooth operation is better served by keep
ingthese statements and rules of action in their proper places. 

Detailed discussion of corporation laws, articles of incorporation 
and administration of mutual companies will be 'found in the 
ApIJ,!!ndix, p. 38. 

WATER DISTRIBUTION 

The principal everyday function of It mutual company is to deliver • 
water to those entitled to receive it; in other words, to the stock- ~ 
holders 01' their representatives. Methods of delivery do not differ 
basically from those of other organizations. But the mutual com
pany is a flexible organization for effecting water distribution, par
ticu1arly in those jurisdictions in which the water, and consequently 
the stock, may be reaclily transferred from one tract of land to 
another. These matters are discussed more fully in the following 
pages in connection with capital stock and assessments. r 

FINANCES 

CAPITAL STOCK 

Stock represents the capital owned by a corporation, and is divided 
into shares proportioned according to the interests of the several ~ 
individual owners. The shares are personal property and pass freely 
from one person to another, being evidenced by certificates tr~nsfer- til 

able on the books of the company. While a corporation may not 
place unreasonable restrictions upon stock transfers, a mutual irriga
tion company may, when properly authorized. provide that its stock 
shall be attached to land as an appurtenance and shall pass only 
with the land. Stock attached to land is "appurtenant" or ~ 
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" located" stock; stock not so attached, but carrying it right to water 
which is freely transferable from one tract to: :mother, is. "floating" 
stock. . . .. . . 

Theauthol'ized capitlllization of a mutual company is usually set 
at a figure which repl'eseri.ts the yalue of physical property; and. 1Vater 
rights. to be acquired by the company, with a margin to . cover . later 
acquisitions so far as they, can be foreseen at. the. time of formation. 
Such capitalization is the basis of corporation .filing and.aMual 
license fees required by the State, serves to limit the amount of each 
assessment where the statutes prescribe a limitation, and maYc govern 
the permissible amount bf indebtedness. It is well' to make the 
authorized capital sufficiently lal;ge at the start to cover additions to 
the irrigation system which it is evident will be required in the.near 
future, and thus avoid the for,malityof amending the articles. On 
the other hand, authorizations beyond the. company's obvious re
quirements are useless and serve tojncrease the State fees. 

Original capitalization of a new company, then, is ordinarily made 
to represent actual value. However, there are exceptions, in that 
companies formed for the purpose of operation by settlers already 
holding water rights appurtenant to the land as 0:Q, Carey Act proJ
ects, or under other circumstances wheI;e t i1e stock value is sub
merged in that of the land, have sometimes capitalized at purely 
fictitious values, such as $1 per share. In some States t~s situation 
could be readily covered by issues of stock of no par value. The 
effect of lmduly low capital values upon assessment levies is discussed 
later under "Assessments and water tolls." . 

The share of"stock in a mut.uai. irrigatiqn company is distinctive in' 
that it represents not only a proportional.part of the ownership of 
the company, but also the right to receive water. Where the company 
holds the water rights, the sharel101der will ordinarily be entitled to 
delivery of a proportional part of all water controlled by the com
pany. In an early Colorado case 7 the COUl't decided that even though 
the quantity of water mentioned in the stock certificate was 2.16 
cubic feet per second, the holder was nevertheless" entitled to a share 
of whatever water was flowing in the ditch, proportioned to her in
terest in the company." It has been customary with a number of 
mutual companies to assign a definite quantity or rate of flow to a 
share of stock based upon the total appropriation of the company, in 
which event the stock issue is necessarily determined by the quantity 
of 1vater appropriated. In a new cOltntry it may prove wiser not to 
state on the stock certificate the right to receive any definite quantity 
of water, for experience in many places has shown, with passage of 
time, a decrease in. water requirements or a greater tendency to 
economy in its use; hence a statement of quantity of water per share 
of stock in the by-laws, rather than on the stock certificate, will 
accomplish the same purpose and will be much easier to adjust should 
the situation demand it later. The proportional or graduated charge 
for water delivery made by many companies need not conflict in any 
way with the stock rights, for the stock may be stated to entitle the 
holder to delivery of water, but conditioned upon payment of an 
equitable delivery charge made by the company . 

., 
1 Rocky Ford Canal, ReserVOir, Land, Loan & Trust Co. 1), Simpson, u Colo. APP, 80, 

36 Pnc. 688. 

http:repl'eseri.ts
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Ratioso£ mutual-company stock to a«?reage of land vary widely 
in actl:tal practice. Where water rights are appurtenant to h:nd, the 
ratio makes little .differenceso long as it is uniform throughout the 
system or is proportioned 'accordiIigto the respective quantities 'of 
water so .appurtenant. In such case one share to the ,acre,coinbined 
wlth toll charges basad upon quantities ·of water delivered, is 'a 
logical arrangement that has worked out satisfl!-ctorily.This is the 
plan used by Santa Ana Valley Irrigation Co., California, .andsome 
others and was used by several Imperial Valley companies. Onthe 
lother hand, in companies with no restriction upon the free transfer 
af wat~r, ratios vary not only throughout a ,single system but also 
from year to year, because of the differing irrigation and other eco
nomic necessities of different farmers. In such companies, where 
crops are fairly uniform, notably in the citrus areas of southern 
Oalifornia, ratios averaging from one to two shares per acre provide 
sufficientfle~-ibility and are quite common.; but where soils ,and 
crops are .diversified, ,!'tock issues which will tend to strike an aver
'age of five or more shares pm-acre are more suitable. A decided 
preponderance of shares over acres will tend to reduce the demand 
fo]: issuance of fractional,shares of stock, which .are conceded by com
pany ·officials to be a great nuisance from the standpointoT record
ing transfers and. in many ,cases from that of delivering w:ater,and 
are now being avoided as much as possible. Extreme examples of 
stock ratios leading inevitably to fractional shares are provided by 
early companies which originally issued stock at the rate of one 
share to 640 or 160 or 40 acres; while even such issues as one share 
to 5 acres have given trouble. Purchase of very small fractions of 
stock in any event is often a :poor investment for the water user, 
due to the practical difficulty of measuring the .small quantities of 
water they may represent. For example, the practiceofa certain 
California company is to deliver small heads of water and to measure 
only to the neare&t share, so that the purchase·ofa fraction often 'adds 
Jlot.hing to the quantity otherwise delivered. A Montana company 
found the division of heads represented by its fractional shares so 
difficult and the resulting use of water so wasteful that the issuance 
of fractional shares was ,discontinued. 

CLASSES OF STOCK 

Issue of stock of different classes is generally authorized by law 
and is occasionally practiced by mutual companies. One purpose of 
classification, noted in various instances in Utah, is to segregate 
water rights of different priorities. Other purposes include sepa
ration of direct-flow and reservoir water, or water obtained from 
different sources; and division of the irrigation system into areas 
served ,by different canals or lying under different pr,mping lifts. 
Stock classes may be given different par values, carry different vot
ing privileges, and be subject to different assessments, according to 
the requirements of the individual mutual .company. 

Division Of mutual-company stock into classes sometimes serves .a 
useful purpose difficult to accomplish in any other way, especially 
if different kinds of preexisting rights are involved; but if carried 
to mnextreme it complicates assessments and water distribution and 
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becomes a, d~stincthindrance to smooth ope,ratio,n,." .The com,p,ilications
arising!rom lldi~erent ciasses ?f stock: Doted iR olie instanc~~y; 
be readily apprecIated. "ToavOld·, such trouble,- ,efforisarebemg 
made, in '..effecting consolidations of companies in:Utah,:to bIjng 
aboutnn ,actual poolin~ of water rights so that .quantitative 'ra.ilier. 

,':::than qualitative stock Issues may be made hy the consOlidated com
pany. Doubtless, under many circumstances thedesh-edxesult could 
be accomplished by is,<ruingstock all of one class and allocating 
shares to different reservoirs or other sources. of :supply, as has been 
done by the Farmers' Reservoir & Irrigation Co., Colorado; or to 
different divislonsor distribution .areas, as In case of .several Cali
fornia companies. _, , 

A division of stoCk in no way connected with water ,rights,. but 
designed to get the stock into ,the hands of water users as- .quickly 
as possible, was effected by the promoters of Provo Reservoir Water 
Users· Co., Utah. All stock was originally" general" stock, not 
assessable and not entitled to water service, but all convertible into 
full-fledged" district" stock. An owner of 200 acres, then, with 
50 ,acres ready for cultivation, would buy 50 shares of '0 ~rict " 
stock for his cultivable area and 150 shares of ".general" ,stock for 
the balancl~ of the farm, and would convert the latter as fast as 
he brought the remainder of his land under cultivation. A further 
classification under this enterprise on the basis of water rights .has 
nothing to do with the stock diVjsion just described. 

TREASURY STOCK 
., 

Treasury stock-stock which has been issued and disposed of for 
a valuable consideration and later found its way back 'into the com
pany treasury, or which has been issued but is being held by the 
company pending its sale-ordinarily is nonassessable and therefore 
nonproductive. Organizations to which shares have reverted 
through nonpayment of assessments have sometimes resold these 
shares at very low figures in order to get them into private owner
ship again, subject to assessment; while others .have cancelled such 
forfeited stock in order to improve the proportional ,water supply 
of stockholders in good standing. Individual circumstances neces
sarilygovern such action. 

STOCK VALUES 

PABVALLJE 

The par value of a share of stock is a fixed factor of the total 
capitalization, and is of secondary importance in mutual-company 
finance.· ,That is, .the total capitalization and the total number of 
shares are of first importance, and when those features are det~r'
mined the par value follows as a matter of course. From the stand
point of the water user, however, the individual sh~re figures promi
nently and its par value isa term in common usage. 

:MARKET VALUE 

The mal'ket value of "floating" stock, c!,Lrrying a right to water 
which is freely transferable from one parcel of land to another, 
depends primarily upon prices received for farm proaucts and the 

~------------------------~ 
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state of the company's.water supply. Other influences are traceable 
t9 the company's indebtedness and the assessments so occasioned, but 
&'!'e scaroely noticeable in tha frlA,OO of general market and water 
supply conditions, especially as a water user has ,ordinarily only 
one company 'to 'resortto for his water. Consequently the price a 
user will pay for additional w~;ter will be governed by the profit .he 
expects to make out of irrigatk3d crops. Ina year of heavy rainfall 
th3demand is less than in a dry season, so that the curious spectacle 
is presented of depreciation in value ·of stock of an irrigation com
pany. when its reservoir is full and appreciation when the water 
supply is low. "Primary" stock in the Davis and Weber Counties 
Canal Co., Utah, is stated to have been selling .at $325 per share in 
1920, following' a dry season, when prices were high, with a drop to 
$140 with decreases in prices of farm products and recurrence of 
wet years. During the two seasons immediately following the war, 
the .market values of a number of mutual-company stocks through
out the West went to the highest levels in their history, and almost 
invariably dropped considerably during the ensuing depression; 
although in many other companies the actual fluctuations were 
slight, Fluctuations in value due to changes in the water supply 
are mainly local and tempm'ary, for oveL a period of years the 
market value of the mutual-company stock tends to build up with 
the development of the country. Consequently in prosperous, grow
ing communities, these market values are frequently much in .excess 
of their respective par values, some instances having been noted of 
market values ten times greater than par. 

Stability of the market price of stock is naturally upset by dump
ing upon the market any appreciable quantity of stock. This took 
place l'eF.!ently in. ,connection with Anaheim Union Water Co., when a 
tract of land on which water had been used was subdivided for resi
dence purposes and provided with domestic water from another 
source, leaving the irrigation stock in the hands of the former owner 
for disposal at the best figure obtainable. On the other hand, stock 
of San Dimas Water Co., which discontinued its })ractice of allowing 
shareholders to buy surplus water, went up in prIce. with the demand 
thereby created by those users who had not been holding enouglt 
stock for their needs, Stock of Temescal Water Co.. allocated to two 
different topographic levels, brings out definite market value influ
ences, in that on one level the land is in large. blocks and very little 
stock is being released for sale, so that scarcity of the available supply 
of stock keeps the price up; while on the other level the holdings are 
not so large and changes are more frequent, which in addition to 
occasional subdividing of tracts brings more. stock upon the market 
and tends to lower the price. Other factors creating a high price for 
stock are preponderance of land over water, and. the increasing need 
for wllter as ill a general orchard section where the increase is caused 
by the maturing of trees over large areas. 
It should be obvious that in situations of this kind the inte~rity of 

a share of stock, and consequently its market value, can be mamtamed 
only so long as the water users have confidence in the care and dis
interestedness with which wuter deliveries are made. Cases are 
known in which market values of individual shares dropped below 
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their actual book value simply hecause methods of water-distribution 
and measurement were so careless that ownership of .afew sha.res 
more or less cut little figure in the quantity of water delivered 'and 
gave the farmers little inducement to pay out real money for addi. 
tionalstock. 

Sl'OCJK; WITHOUT MAnK!ll'VAL'U!! 

Stock that is appurtenant to land bas no separate market 'Value, 
simply because i,tcan not be sold separately from the land. The 
value of the stock is real enough, hut it exists undercover of> the 
land value. :. 

Likewise, stock of a company which sells carrying capacity:only, 
to holders of rights in another company, as described herema£term 
connection with the Owl Creek Supply & Irrig!!tionCo.,ColQrado 
(p. -30), has no .market value; for when th.e carrying capacity of the 
canal is reached .more stvck is issued to f;!nlarge the canal. There 
would be no point to limitinO' the capacity forever. The situation 
would he different i£ the avaifable water supply at the head of ffilch 
canal were limited. 

STOCK BALES BY COMPANY 

Sales by the company of stock which does not become appurtenant 
to land will ordinarily be at prices not far from current market 
values of issued stock, for the company puts itself in the same )?Osi
tion with relation to the law of supply and demand as any 'prIvate 
sto.ckholder with shares to sell. Necessarily the consideratIon for 
such sales must conform to State laws and reglli:ru.tions, including the ~ 
blue-sky laws, and to restrictions in the artides of incorporation. 
Any -restrictions upon the free transfer of water :from one tract to 
another will tend to place the company's offerings in mt advantageous 
position on the market. 

The situation is different where issued stock is definitely located 
upon land and therefore has no separate market value. For example, 
Santa Ana. Valley Irri~tion Co., California, locates stock upon 
land to which the water IS appurtenant, and in selling new stock has 
followed the practice of adding the amount of each assessment, plus 
10 per cent interest, to the original par value of the stock, so that in 
1922, with the par still at $5, the selling price of new stock had 
grown to $134.49. This policy: has had two pur.p,oses-namely, to 
placs late buyers on the same financial footing With. relation to the 
stock JlS were the early buyers, and to discourage holding off :from ' 
buying for the sole purpose of avoiding payment of assessments. 
Doubtless if. this stock: were not aP1?urtenant to land its market value 
would be much higher than the arbItrary price fixed by the company, 
inasmuch as its intrinsic value when located. upon a piece of other
wise dry land is far in excess of the price indicated. Adi:ft'erent 
condi.tion resulted in another company in central California which 
had been adding construction assessments to the selling price of stack, 
but which permitted unlimited transfers of water, in tEat eventually 
it became cheaper to rent from stockholders than to buy from the 
cbmpany. 

#W-29--3 
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,I 
THE nlPEIUAL VALL&Y· BEOBGAN!Z.A.TION 

In connection with discussion of stock ¥al'ues, mention, should be 
made of the basis. upon which Imperial irrigation district, Cali
fornia, acquired the .stockof the 14 mutual companies in the 1922 
reorganization hereinafter referred to. There were differences in 
par values of the stock of the seve-ral comp.anies~ although most of 
the older 'Ones h/ldpar values of $10 per snare, and ne(!essarily there 
were widedi1i~ren~s in actual net value of stocks. In. the purclIase 
of these companies by the district, auciform oompensation of. $:)..0 
per a<:1:e of water-stocked land was fixed as the basis of purchase. 
In those comp9.ll.ies where the ratio was one share per acre, the price 
paid was ~cC!)rd.ingly $10 per share, and in the other companies it was 
graded }u:.oportlonately. ~o the total price o~shares. C?f each com
p/my, addIt~onal compensatIOn was added 10r the appraIsed value of 
equipment: taken over. Then from this grQ~:s pl",~ce was deducted ali 
indebtedness due the districtfl'om the company, and in the dissolu
tion of each mutual COID})any the net proceeds, after discharging 8,11 
indebted.lless, were distrIbuted to the shareholders. 

Payment of actual cash to the stoclr.holders by their own distri(!t 
may appear at first blush equivalent to taking money out of one 
pocket and placing it in another, and to a certain extent it was. 
Nevertheless there were practical reasons for a cash compensation. 
In the first place, the district was taking over not one company but 
many constItuent companies on very different financial footings. 
Certain companies were wealthier than others, had put more money 
per acre into their systems, and had fewer debts. Again, the financial 
condition of the farmers at that time was depressed i many had 
pledged their stock for iridebtedness and could not borrow advantage
ously elsewhere to clear the stock for release to the district; so the 
alternative appeared to be for the district to borrow money on bonds 
at a lower. rate of int€rest to clear the stock. Furthermore, there were 
many stockholders who could not see why they should give up stock 
certificates, for which they had paid cash, without receiving some 
cash equivalent, and the.psychological effect. of a cash dividend was 
therefore important. I.n more prosperous times it is quite possible 
that a. different basis of settlement might have been reached. 

APPURTENANCE OF STOCK 

A distinction 1S to be drawn between appurtenance of stock to land 
and appurtenance of water to land. That is, where the water right 
is vested in the landowner rather than in the irrigation company, the 
water under some circumstances is appurtenant to land entirely irre
spective of stock in the company through which tIle water is delivered, 
the question of appurtenance of water beinS' a legal matter, depending 
upon the rule in the State and the facts m the case. On the other 
hand, where water rights are held by the company, the water may not 
be appurtenant to land at all, while the company's stock remains float
ing, yet the effect of locating the stock upon particular tracts of land 
would ordinarily I::e to tie the water represented by the stock to that 
land, subject to separation under prescribed conditIOns. Under some 
circumstances, then, a mutual companY' has no. alternative other than 
to regard its stock as appurtenant, either legally or for all practical 
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purposes; while in other cases it has the choice of locating its stock 
or of allowing it to remain floating. In the following paragraphs 
ure set out the principal features of this important question, as well 
as the advantages and disadvantages, as developed by actual expe
rience, of making stock appurtenant to land. 

MEl'HODS OF MAKING 'STOCK APPURTENANT 

Location of stock on land by voluntary action of t.he company is 
ordinarily accomplished through the articles of incorporation, by
laws, and stock certificates. For example\ the steps taken by certam 
of the former Imperial Valley companies were: Provision in the 
articles that shares should be located upon land owned by the holde-rs, 
at the rate of one share to the acre; statements in the by-laws (1) 
that water should be delivered only to land thus stocked, (2) outlin
ing the procedure by which shares should be located and conditions 
under which they might be severed and relocated on other land, in
cluding a provision that sale of stock by the company for delinquent 
assessments should effect a severance, and (3) prescribing the form 
of indorsement on the stode certificate; and indorsement on the stock 
certificate by the secretary, under order of the board, that the stock 
is located upon certain describecf lands. 

A California statute authorizes mutual companies to make their 
stock appurtenant by enacting a by-law to that effect, having the 
same recorded in the office of the county recorder, and describing the 
lands in the stock certificates; whereupon the shares may be trans
fen'ecl only with those lands. A few companies have elected to 
follow this procedure. Those adopting it can not sell the stock for 
delinquent assessments without holding power of attorney or similar 
authority from the shareholders (~). 

STOCK MONOPOLY 

Tying the stock to the land unquestionably prevents its concentra
tion in the hands of speculators, unless the latter are prepared to 
acquire the land as well. Actually there have not been many cases 
of monopoly of floating stock. Instunces are known of such accumu
lation for the purpose of renting out the stock to water users at a 
profit, but are limited by the fact that in years of low demand for 
water the owner's assessments must nevertheless be paid. On two 
important streams in central California, commercial concerns were 
enabled to acquire the majority stock of a number of small companies 
and thus to change their character completely. 

In this connection, appurtenance of stock prevents its alienation 
by fa.rmers when hard pressed for money, which happened to their 
detrim~nt in ce-rtain'instances in Cache Valley, Utah, in which the 
stock W3S not tied to the land. 

l!lCONOMY OF USE OF WATER 

Allowing stock and water to pass freely from one tract of land 
to another tends to a crenerally higher use of water, which is the 
principal argument in favor of this kind of stock. This situation is 
exemplified on the Cache Ia Pouclre, in Colorado, where the incentive 
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has been to re:acn out for niore land upon which to use.a given block 
of stock and thus to increase the duty of the water it represented. 
Greater flexibility in use of water is thus attained, tending toward 
an eventual acquisition of stock by each farmer based upon his actual 
needs. ' 

Appurtenance of stock in some places has given little inducement 
toward an economical use of water; but a broad statement to this 
effect is not justified, inasmuch as economical use of appurtenant 
water has been successfully brought about by m~king a toll or carry
ing charge for water proportioned according to the quantity delivered. 

CONSTRUorION OF LATERALS 

A sound reason for locating stock upon definite tracts of land is to 
protect the conipany against a severance of the stock from land t.o 
which the company has gone to the expense of building distributing 
laterals. Some organizations have had just such experiences. This 
question, of course, does not arise in enterprises which require the 
farmers to buHd their own distributing laterals. 

OPERATION OF mBIOATION SYSTEM 

Appurtenance of stock makes for greater ease and efficiency in 
operation. A canal is designed for a defiI~l~capacity, and if stock 
is appurtenant this capacity is not exceeded:. iFor this reason some 
companies require their stock to be located upon definite tracts of 
land, but. allow it to be severed and relocated on other land upon 
approval of the board of directors. Others require location of stock 
upon a <i'';lfinite subdivision such as 40 or 80 acres, with no restriction 
upon the minimum number of shares which may be so located and 
used upon any part of the subdivision. And still others have a rule 
that water will not be delivered to more than two or three shares of 
lInlocated stock per acre. 

Unlimited transfers of water from one portion of a canal system 
to another may easily cause trouble, and for that reason are seldom 
allowed in practice even by those companies which do not regard their 
p.tock as in any way appurtenant to separate parcels. That is, many 
such comJ;lUnies permit transfers of stock from one lateral to another 
only if specifically approved by the board of directors, who base their 
decision upon the effect of such proposed transfer upon other water 
users and upon general operation requirements. Taking too many 
"heads" of water out of a lateral may conceivably reduce the flow to 
It point of marked inefficiency. Furthermore, proper regulation of 
water distribution leads other companies to require all transfers to 
be completed before the season opens, or to restrict them to certain 
periods during the season. The actual rule followed by any particu
lar company will naturally be governed by its operatlOn necessities, 
balanced so far as possible by individual requirements of irrigators. 

APPURTENANT TO CIRCUMSCRIBED AREA 

In some places stock of a company is made appurtenant to an area 
of land within which it may be transferred from one parcel to 
another without rest.riction. This has come about in certain cases ~ 

________________~_______J 
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with the substitution of a m;}tud company ior.'an irrigation district, 
in which the water was necessarily appurtenant to the land; and in 
other cases where. the company builds the rustributing laterals and 
takes. this means. of limiting construction. 

CO!Oo£ERCllL ENTERPBIBES 

Mutual companies which originate in connection mth the promo- ~. 
tion of commercial enterprises usually have thek stock located upon 
land at least at the ~tart of their careers. In a land-selling enterprise 
such a course is nec~ary to protect the land cOInpany against alien
ation of the water from the land while the companY'.Jtill holds an 
equity in it; and in an enterprise engaged solely in the sale of water 
rights, it is advisable in order to prevent interference with the 
continued sale of rights for dry land. 

LAND TKANSFEIIS 

Stock that is made appurtenant to land and that can not be sepa
rated by the mere act o~ the owner passes with it upon every transfer, 
so that an unsuspecting purchaser of land is safeguarded against a 
secret prior separation of the water, an injustice which unfortunately 
has been perpetrated in a number· of cases upon newcomers in a 
country. Severance of stock requiring approval of the company 
necessarily becomes a matter of record. 

If the stock is not thus tied to the land, the question of its. trans-ier 
with the laud upon a sale of the latter will depend upon the wording 
of the deed and the intention of the parties. Thus, if the ph!'ase 
"together with appurtenances" is used, the evident wording is to 
pass the water: rights with the land, whether evidenced by stock 
certificates or otherwise; and this has been so held in a number of 
cases. On the other hand, conveyances of land in which certain 
shares are described have been held to exclude additional water rights 
not so mentioned, even though the inclusive term" with appurte
nances" is used. 

EFFECT OF ADJUDICATION OF WATER mUHTS 

The two rules on State adjudication may be illustrated by referring 
to Utah and Oregon. The Utah rule considers that once water has 
been diverted from the natural channel by an incorporated company 
the State engineer's office has no further concern in the matter; but 
if diverted by an unincorporated association the office must consider 
the rights as individual even though exercised in common. In 
Oregon, on the contrary, adjudication by the State ties the water 
to each individual tract on which the ri~ht has been perfected by 
beneficial use, entirely irrespective of the 1act of incorporation or of 
the stock holding of the owner, so that upon issuance of such a decree 
an adjustment of stock becomes necessary in those cases where the 
stock has previously been floating. If the owners can not agree upon 
an adjustment, apparently carrying charg~s for water offer the only 
equitable alter~ative. . . 

The- water rIght on 1,020 acres on whICh stock of Keystone Ir~l
gation Co., N ebl'aska, had been located was canceled by the State m 
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1922. for nonuse of water, creating a very difficult situation. The 
stockholders on these lands had been paymg assessments, but were 
relieved by the company from further payments after this cancella
tion, which left the balance of the stock to carry the entire burden. 
The question of ownership of the stock had not been adjusted when 
this company was visited. 

1'" In certain outlying mountainous communities, companies were 
found which were paying no attention to the appurtenance ieature 
of decreed water rights, but were allowing the water to follow the 
stock wherever it went. Such a policy is quite likely to lead to 
t1'ouble for the company and -for innocent purchasers of stock. 

EIi'FEOT UPON CORPORATE ll.EMEDIES 

Where the water itself is specifically appurtenant to land,. a sale 
of stock for delinouent aSi'1essments can not of itself operate to sepa
rate the water from the land, but may deprive the owner of the use 
of the company's canaL system in conveying the water 1.0 his land, 
which in most cases would work a practical forfeiture of the indi
vidual's right owing to his inability to divert the water through any 
other channel. The right of the company to deliver such water to a 
purchaser of the stock at delinquent sale would be questionable; and 
with this right denied, the company would have to bid i~ the stock 
itself, as it would not be marketable. On the other hand, stock 
located on land by actioll of the company, where the company holds 
the water right, would, with the right to receive water, be ordinarily 
separable on such delinquent sale unless the peculiar provisions of the 
contract between company and stockholders operated to prevent it.s 

·Where the stock and the water are appurtenant to individual par
cels of land, the company's assessment is better protected if it has a 
lien, statutory or contractual, upon the land as well as upon the 
stock. 

STOCK RENTALS 

Rentals of floating stock are quite common, and rentals of w~.ter 
represented even by located stock are permissible in some jurisdic
tions under the rules of the particular company allowing them. The 
amount of the rental is, of course, determined by the market value of 
the water. In some communities rentals have been based upon the 
amount of the assessment plus interest on the market value of the 
stock. 

BONDS 

Bonds occupy a less prominent place in mutual-company finance 
than in that of irrigation districts. One of the main objects in form
ing most irrigation districts has been to issue bonds, whereas a 
relatively small percentage of mutual companies have done so. Much 
mutual-company development represents an investment of capital 
in the stock of the company rather than borrowed on its credit. 
Again, when large improvements. by mutual companies seemed in 
order the market for their. bonds in many sections of the West was 

• See dIscussIon by Bennett, James S. (2). 
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o:(ten suffici~ntlY'nR¥9'Yer than that f~r;goO~district. ~I\d;? ~() ,ll;tdqf~~
the formation of ~tricts.. , In other. c~es, after. talk of I~ a 
district, trou.hJ~s. ,j.nt? . w.bich . ne.ighbi>ring d.,t~i.,#c.h; .~a.~ , ,~~'.,::l,:i~~~,
through unWlSe'J.bonding dampened.the' en,th,uslasm of; m~tual-com
pan~ ~ockholder& and, cause~ tp~m:~" ~e.du!!e, theh~: .C?~~I?J;~,c;l, 
expe~~tures be~owthe ne~essity lor, 1,SSWJ.lg bOJ)~. These Yl!l'l,«J,lls)
conditioI.lS have natura,lly tended,to kl}ep~own tpe total amolID.t.~f, 
mutual-companybonds. on t~e,m~rket•. j . . '. '," , 

, While. complete information is not availa1l1e;1Iata. have~n seemed' 
on .$17,q02,600 of bo~ds . disposed of from. time. to'tim~'O! :5.ll"mutUI\I 
compalUel'!, as. show!! m Table 1. " . l:>... " , .. . 

, , Amount of· " 
, ~ .. ; 'bmidll"'·,·l 

!-.;fi ."~ •• "~<' '~' .. ,~,,~;j'l 

Extensions andimIirovements to existing systeJns__________~____~:~~__________________ ;_ '.7 $12;172, 100 

~~:iW=iWlEt~~~:~::=:==:::~=::::=:=:::::::::=:::::::::::::=::~=::: "ti~' 

TotaL________"______"_______ _____________________________________________________ 17, 002, eoo 

These' 53 compa,nies are representative enterprises" s~tter~d 
throughout the West. .The $12,172,100 sold, for extensions and 4u
provements include $6,543,000 issued by ~me orga~ation, the Salt 
River Valley Water Users' Association, in connection with a power;:' 
development program. Interest rates varied frOIP 5 to 9 per cent, 
with most issues bearing 6 per ce;nt. 'rhere were, some l,'eports. of 
default in payment of princIpal. and interest in this group, but not 
many. Maturities were rather varied. The issues were mainly seri,al, 
the first maturities being seldom postponed more than 501' 6 year~ 
and frequently beginning one year after issue, and the latest iss.ues 
maturing in 10 to 30 years. 

Denominations of bonds, maturities, and interest rates areques~ 
tions to be decided by the issuing company, with no statutory r~uire::
ments on the matter aside from limitationS upon the, amonnLof 
indebtedness that may: be created with relation to the. amount of 
capital stock. Bond issues of mutual companies are subject to Stat~ 
regulation to the extent prescribed in the various blue-sky laws. 

SECURITY FOR BONDS 

Bonds of amutual irrigation company are secured by a mortga~ 
upon the irrigation system, water rights, and all other property ~f 
the company. They are not secured by the land.setvetl, liilles& mdi
vidually provided for by the stockholders of the company, which is 
not ordinarily done, or unless assessments are made a lien upon ,the 
land as wen as upon the stock. Hence a mutual company prior to 
construction of its irrigation system ordinarily has no secUrity to 
offer for a bond issue, and is in an even less favorable position for 
financing development in an arid country through bond issues thaD 
is an irrigation district, which can offer the land, relatively valueless 
as it may be in an unreclaimed state. The mutual company is in a. 

http:conditioI.lS
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-far better position to issue bonds for the further development or im
pro~enient of an already existing comm~ity, in which .v¢lues c:reated 
earlier through other means are now avaIlable as swunt):, 
. One of the imJ?ortant tests in determining the soundness\of mutual

company bonds IS the relation of irrigation to land values, and inci
qentally to the value of improvements built up as a. result of it. In 
a territory where the land is worth little or nothing without water, 
the soundness of such a bond would be much greater than in a section 
where irrigation adds relatively little to the productivity of the land, 
other things being equal; -for in the first-n"lmed case, even though 
the bonds are not secured by the land, failure of a landowner to pay 
his assessments. will result in loss of his stock and of the water 
service represented by it, which will ruin the productivity and tlltlre
fore the value of the land and may wipe out his entire investment. 
Equally important in its effect upon the attitude of the bond buyer is 
the reputation of the community for paying its debts; and so sensi
tive. is the bond market that one instance of default may be fatal to 
future borrowing. 

THE BOND MARKET 

The market for mutual-company bonds is relatively local, but 
t~nds to increase with the age of the community, development of 
land values under irrigation, and reputation of the company for 
paying its biHs. Therefore when develoyments are in reasonable 
proportion to the needs of the commu~ity, and do not involve too 
heavy expenditures the necessary capital can often be found in 
near-by investment centers. On the other hand, supplemental de
velopment calling -for large bond issues has, in a number of cases, 
exceeded the capacity of mutual-company bond markets and requhed 
the organization of irrigation districts. The respective markets for 
the two classes of bonds constitute the determining factor, the loca
tion of the enterprise in I'espect to the various centers of bond-selling 
activities being an important consideration. Bond issues of $1,000,
000 or more. are not at all uncommon in the ranks of irrigation dis
tricts; but the. writer's attention has been. called to only two mutual 
companies which have issued bonds in such amount. The $6,543,000 
total of Salt River Valley Wat~r Users' Association is an outstanding 
exception. 

IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS 

Interviews and correspondence with members of 17 bond houses, as 
weRas with mutual-company officials, have brought out the following 
points: 

(1) Mutual-company bonds ar!,! being handled principally in three 
western financial centers. The strongest market is in l ..os Angeles, 
where they compare favorably with irrigation-district bonds and are 
actually preferred by many investors. Other important markets are 
in Spokane and Denver and the territories they serve. In all three 
centers these bonds apJ?ear to haYe been gaining in fayor in recent 
years. They are practically unknown or at least not understood in 
the East, except by eastern clients of western bond houses. 

(2) Irrigation-district issues are more numerous and larger, and 
haye called for more publicity and broader educational campaigns 
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on the part of investment banking houses, which have, resulted. in 
wider markets. Mutual-company issues,.on the other hand,aregen'" 
erallyof comparatively small amounts and on the whole are confined, 
to :narrower markets. The more limited demand wd greater cost .of 
selling mutual-company bonds causes them to sell at lower prices and, 
higher yield, with a difference in net return of 0.25 to 1 per cent 
above tha.t of district bonds. ~. 

(3) The difference ill' character of lien of asse:;Sinents. has made'. 
district bonds in general more salable than: mutual-company bonds. 
although the bond dealers themselves realize clearly that enforcement 
of the lien in,..tase of default causes about as much trouble in one case 
as in the other. In other words; Ii defaulted bbnd is a bad bond, by 
whatever organization issued. The general feeling, however, has led 
to greater conservatism in the matter ofmutual-company bonds, TOr it 
has tended to hold the market to issuesby companies in old-establisheif 
territories, where values are high and the investment on the part of 
the individual water user is large enough to insure his payment of 
assessments. 

(4) One bond dealer indicated an unfavorable experience with 
mutual-company bonds, due to changes in canal-company manage
ment and to financial assistance necessary during the life of the 
bonds. Experience of others in the 'matter of mariagement was just 
the reverse, anel the preponderance of opinion was that the greater 
flexibility in administration and the speedier remedies against de
linquents in a mutual company gave it an advantage from the 
investor's standpoint. 

(5) The fact that irrigation-district bonds are exempt from Fed-
eral taxation is an important selling point, but as against mutual~ 
company bonds it carries less weight in some markets than in others. 
In Los Angeles, for example, it is important, due to the number of 
wealthy investors who buy there. Consequently in issuing bonds 
some mutual companies in southern California covenant to pay the 
normal Federal income tax, or such tax not to exceed 2 per cent. In 
Spokane, on the contrary, there are fewer investors whose incomes 
would be materially increased by tax exemption to a point where it 
would influence their choice of district or mutual-compimy bonds, 
and in such case the absence of the tax-exempt feature is not fQund 
to constitute any serious sales resistance. 

OTHER INDEBTEDNESS 

~Ioney is often borrowed on notes, secured by mortgages on the 
canal systems, for terms of years considerably shorter than the usual 
life of a bond issue-for example, a series of notes maturing an
nually at the expiration of one to five years-for the purpose of 
making improvements or for extraordinary repairs and replacements. 
For instance, the Arkansas River flood of 1921 damaged the irriga
tion works of a number of mutual companies and necessitated large 
loans for reconstruction purposes. Long-term notes are executed 
with single lenders or groups of lenders interested in the welfare 
of the community or cognizant of its ability and intent to repay 
tho indebtedness tather than being offered on the general market. 
Typical loans of this character to representative companies in recent 
years have borne 6 to 8 per cent .interest. 

4446°-29---4 
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Borr,?wing for~ current ~xpenditures, pendi~gcollection of ass~ss
ments, IS an ordiIiar1! busmess transactIOn· WIth. mutual comparues. 
Interest rates depend upon current rates in the cOlnmunity and upon 
the credit and resources of the company, and in recent years have 
varied all the way from. 6 to 10 per cent.. In one instance a.lateral
canal company in Colorado was paying 8 per cent at the time its 
pat"nt company was securing 6 and 7 per cent, due mainly to the 
difference in resources of the two organizations. In prosperous com
munities it is common practice for mutual companies to borrow •from their own stockholders. . 

ASSESSMENTS.AND WATER TOLLS 

, Funds required to do business are secured from assessments upon 
the capital stock of the company, or from tolls or charges based upon 
the quantity of water delivered, or both. Each assessment must be 
levied at a uniform rate upon. all outstanding shares of stock of a 
given class, but may be applied at varying rates to different classes. 

Ifixing the actual rate of assessment may be a very unpleasant task 
for the directors if an increase over the rate for the preceding year 
is-necessary, for protests are almost sure to develop. J;\.s the mutual 
company is self-governing and· self-sustaining, the wishes of the 
water users must be ginn consideration. in making increases to 
cover new work. The psychological effect of increasing assessments 
has been felt in organizations formed to take over and operate Carey 
Act projects; for example, where the development company had been 
limited by its contmct with the State to an operation charge which 
proved to be much below the actual cost of operation and where the 
water users therefor6 suddenly found themselves confronted with 
relatively heavy assessments. The directors of one such company 
wished to avoid antagonism and consequently retained the old rate 
for several years, but ran into debt as a result and thus put a greater 
burden on the stockholders than would have been the case had they 
met the issue at the start. 

Where more than temporary indebtedness has been incurred, and 
particularly in case of bond issues maturing over a series of years, 
building up a sinking fund to meet principal payments as they fall 
due is a wise precautIOn. 

A combination of water tolls and assessments offers an effective 
means of holding down the use of water where the stock is appurte
nant. to the land. The share of stock represents ownership in the 
irrigation system and increa.ses in intrinsjc value with each improve
ment made; therefore, it is just that the share should be assessed for 
its proportionate part of the cost of all improvements which add to 
the value of the system. If in addition to this, operation and main
tenance .expenses are defrayed by means of a charge per acre-foot 
for water actually used, the stockholder is given a real incentive 
to use water economically. Where circumstances are such that this 
arrangement would throw an unduly heavy burden.upon those of the 
stockholders who are actually using water, the stock assessment can 
be made to take care of a part of the operation expenses, in return 
for which each snare may be entitled to a minimum number of acre
feet, with a charge for each acre-foot used above the minimum. 
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. The mutual compllJlY enjoys an impo$~t. adya:Q.tage over the' 
irrigation distJ,'~ct 1n the flexibility of dat~ .pf levying and collecting
assessments, dates which. ~an' be. maCle to conform to. the· varying' 
requirements of individual cozppanies. Some companies levy from 
three to five assessments a YElar, owiilgto the preference 0:( the stock~ 
holders that the payments be smaller ,and be scattered over the season.• 
In ?thercases, where; th~ crop money co~es in. largely at. one ti~e; 
a smgle assessment )S tlID.ed to follow It closely. Agam, sprmg 
assessments may be mude to raise. operation and maintenance money, 
and later assessments for other purposes, such as payment 0;£ interest 
and power charges. . . 

The effect upon assessmellt levies of low par values of stock and 
statutory restrictions on the size of levies may be illustrated by two 
exazpples. Cnlifornia limits assessments to 10 per cent of the, amount 
of capital $tock and Montana to 5 per cent. l\Iarygold .Mutual Water 
Co., In the former State, formed in connection with a land subdivi., 
sion, one share to the acrE, was originally capitalized at $1 per share, 
although the value of the system was far in excess of that, and was 
thereby limited to assessments amounting to 10 cents per acre so long 
as the par remained at that figure. Big Ditch Co., Montana, with 
an original ratio of 32 shares to 160 acres, and a par value of $10 
per share, was held to an average of about 10 cents per acre. The 
former company, therefore, resorted to imposition of water tolls for 
operation expenses, while the latter levies repeated assessments 
throughout the year. In other words, in such cases some 01 the 
flexibility of mutual-company operation is sacrificed. 

LmN bF ASSESSMENTS' 

The assessment is a lien on the stock bn which it is levied. In 
Oregon district improvement companies, the assessment is a lien 
upon both land and crops. There may exist a statutory lien upon 
lands to which the water rights are appurtenant, as in Idaho; or.a 
contractual lien where provided for in the articles of incorporation, 
as in companies on Carey Act and Federal projects 9 and in a few 
cases on strictly private projects, w~lere, of course, the stock. is 
appurtenant to the land. 

In connection with the financial reorganization of Otero Irrigation 
District, Colorado, and formation of a mutual company for assump~ 
tion of the compromisecl indebtedness, provision was made that anl 
stockholder might retire his proportional part of the company s 
bonded indebtedness and clear his shares of stock from the lien of 
any further assessments for principal and interest. Such individual 
allocation of mutual-company bonds is, however, a very unusual 
proceeding. 

COLLECTIONS 

Services of banks are sometimes utilizedto advantage in collecting 
assessments. For example, the secretary-treasurer of Farmers Canal 
Co., Montana, takes his book of signed receipts to a Bozeman bank 

'Assessments or Snlt River Vnlley Water Users' Assoclntlon, whose articles of Incorpo
ration provide thnt its stock shnll be Inseparnbly appurtenant to land and that assessments 
shall be. a IIp.n on the In nd, 11nve been ndjudged to he liens superior to prior mortgage
liens. See .Greene & Griffin Real Estate & Investment Co. v. Salt River Valley Water 
Users' Association, 2:; Ariz. 354, 217 :Pac. 945. . 
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where theassessments':arepaidand 'collections credited toibe cC6in~ 
pany'saccount; ":Stockholders of the Fort 'Lyon Canal ·00.,0016
rado, which ,serves a long area ;along Arkansas River,' ,similar-ly pay 
their assessments at the nearest ,of ,five banks, (or if they live near 
Las Animas they pay 'at the company's ,office there. . '" " 

• 	 Penalties ,are added to ,assessments delinquent after a certain date; 
One per cent per month is ,charged by some organizationS'; , A ;Mon
tanacompany found it necessary to ,raise,the penaltyfrom'B ito 10 per 
cent per annum, 'for stockholders were letting their assessments go 
delinquentatS per 'cent rather than pay the ,current bank rate ,of 
10 per cent on loans. 

PAYMENT IN LABOR 

Payment of maintenance assessments in labor has heena very iro·· 
portant feature of mutual-,company operation in Utah and under the 
communityacequiasof New Mexico. Some cash is of course needed 
for ,operation salaries, purchase of m~teri.als, ando~her purpos~s2 but 
the ,members of rot,my of these orgamzations are gIven the prIvIlege 
,of working out ,as much of the assessment as is practicable. This 
works well enough in small, enterprises where the members are ;aU 
willing workers 01' where the superintendent is an efficient, impartial 
taskmaster; otherwise it is satisfactory for neither the management 
nor the conscientious members. Many such companies have found it 
preferable to make the, assessment purely a cash transacti6n,a1ldwing 
the superintendent to follow his own judgment in employing and 
dismissing his helpers, With the understanding that stockholders shall 
be given preference in the matter of employment if th<'yIIieasure up 
to proper standards. 

ENFORCICMENT ,OFCOLLECTIONEi 

The standard remedy for a delinquent stock assessment is to sell 
the shares ,at public auction for the amount of the ,assessment plus 
penalties and costs. Fl'equently the statutes ,give the alternative 
remedy of foregoing the sale and bringing suit tocoUect, but mutual 
companies ordinarily do not do this on ,account of the trouble and 
expense involved. One of the foremost incentives to incorporating 
long-standing irrigation associations has been to avoid suing to col
lect assessments. And yet, selling the stock 'of a delinquent share
holder is felt by officers of many companies to be too drastic a meas
ure, and a surprisingly large number will not .go to this extremity 
except in case of long-overdue accounts. In some organizations the 
secretary appears at the sale to bid in the stock and hold it, for re
demption by the owner rather thanaUow him to lose it througIi 
inadvertence or temporary financial distress. 

Refusal of water service to delinquent stockholders is a rather wide
spread practice among mutual companies .in many States. It is less 
drastic than the sale ·of delinquent's stock and is certainly an effective 
remedy. In order to safeguard the legality ·0£ the procedure, it is 
well to reserve this remedy to the company 'in specific terms in the 
articles of incorporation, or at least in the original by-laws, where it is 
,called to the attention of stockholders. The Wyoming statute specifi
cally authorizes mutual companies to refuse water to stockholders 
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'wno 'fail to .pay"their assessments, ..andthecourts·in several other 
;Sta~have~uphel!ltpepr'.l-ctice: .Buttha.tit may not befoll,?:wed~
qualifiedly ID. allJurIsdiCtions appears .£roman I!Iaho case 10 ill which 
North Side.Canal·Co~ was allowed to withhold water for nonpayment 
~fmaintr..nanceassessnients for- only the ,current year'and not lor 
nonpayment of past-due ;assessments. As a result of this deCiSion, 
.thiscompany now makes its..assessments payable ino:o.e:spring install
ment rather than in. divided spring and fall installments as previously. 

OTHER. INCOME 

'The income of .a mutual 'company is ordinarily ·derived wholly nom 
assessments and water charges payable by its own members. Some 
companies, while remaining strictly mutual as to water service derive 
additional revenue from power development or from oil-bearing 
lands or other subsidiary sources of income, and to that extent l'educe 
their own assessmentsand~harges. 

DIVIDENDS 

Thearlicles of mcorporation of sOme of the older companies :gi ve 
the directors authority to declare cash dividends, and in the early.days
in some communities-for example, northeastern Colorado-this was 
actually done by charging stockholders for water and return~g to 
them in the fall the excess .of receipts over expenditures. This pra~ 
tice,however, has long been discontinued, for the mutual company is 
nota money-making organization,and returning money to the per
.sons from whom it has been collected isa. circuitous method of effect
ing service at cost. Now, therefore, in practically all mutual com
panies,assessments and tolls are calculated to cover' necessary ex
penditures only, and favorable balances at the end of a season are 
carried over to the next year. 

INTERLOCKING ORGANIZATIONS 

.LATERAL COMPANIES 

The purpose of.a lateral company is to build .and operate a com
munity lateral on a project where the central organization delivers 
wat.~-i· only out of its main canals or main laterals and leaves to .the 
indi;~·idual.user 01' groups of users the responsibility for conveying 
the water thence to the point of use. 

Community control of laterals is an outstanding feature of mutual
company administration meastern Colorado and in some other parts 
of the country, where numerous favorable .examples may be pomted 
out. Nevertheless there are so many cases in which the arrangement 
has been unsatisfactory from the standpoints. ofhoth water users 
and main enterprise management that its .adoption on new projects is 
open to most serious question. Where it is ineifect, some form of 
orgaruzation is essential in practically all cases where more than a 
very, few users are involvedifor as pointed out above, the operation 
of unorganized ditches is heset with many dHficulties. Furlhen;nore,' 

lOReynolds 11. North Side CllDal Co. (Ltd.leta!., 30 Idnho022, :213 rnc.344. 
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where large acreages or large numbers: of water users. are .concerned, 
incorporation is most satisfactory from practically every standpoint, 
and .the .argumentscited heretofore in favor of incorporating mutual 
irrJ,gation companies apply with full force to this particular phase., 

.oN ecessarilythe size and. :importance of lateral companies . vary 
widely. The number of lateral-ditch companies,mcorporated and 
otherwise, serving a handful of farms is legion; while· at the other 
extreme Imperial Water Co. No.1, just prior to its .absorptionby 
the district as stated below, delivered water to more than 121,000 
acres. Lateral companies have, however, one feature in common, 
namely, the interposition of another organization between the point at 
which they take their water and the orIginal point of diversion. 

TYPICAL SITUATIONS 

OWL CA$EK SUPl'LY &: nuuGA'l'ION co., COLOILADO 

The Owl Creek Supply & Irrigation Co. o~'and operates the 
largest lateral under the Larimer &. Weld Irrigation Co., and is 
a typical incorporated lateral company. A water user owns stock 
in the parent company which entitles him to water from the main 
canal, and stock in the lateral company entit1in~him to have such 
water carried from the main canal to his land. The relation of the 
two .companies is shown by the following provision which appears 
on the capital stock of the lateral company: 

ThIs stock is Issued .and accepted .with the understanding that ftls for 
carrying capacity in the ditch only, on a basis of one Larimer & Wpld Irriga
tion Co. right or two reservoir rights to pach four shares of stock in the Owl 
Creek: Supply & Irrigation Co., and each four shares entitles the holder to 
use water on eighty (80) acres of land and no more during anyone season. 

BEAR VALLEY COMPA.NIES, CALIFORNIA. 

The several mutual comJ>arues owning stock in the Bear Valley 
Mutual Water Co., and whICh depend upon it for part or all of their 
water supply, arose principally in connection with the subdivision of 
land and acquirement of water rights from a commercial irrigation 
company, and retained their separate existence when the reorganiza
tion took place which resulted in acquisition of the commercial com
pany's property and rights by the Bear Valley :Mutual Water Co. 
'Vater is delivered in bulk to the several lateral companies and by 
them delivered to their individual stockholders. The laterel com'
panies have their own bonded indebtednesS' and comparatively little 
.overhead.. More nearly l,lIliform water~veries would probably 
result from consolidation, but the users !ire a,pparently satisfied with 
the present arrangement and show no diSpOSItIOn to change. 

IMPEB.IAL VALLEY COMPAlnES, CALIFORNIA. 

Imperial Valley, on the contrary, provides an example of absorp
tion of lateral companies bya central organization, which in this' case 
was an irrigation district but might have been a mutual company so 
far as the centralization feature was concerned. Imperial Valley was 
reclaimed under a plan which called - for diversion of water by a 
commercial company-the California Development Co.-and distri
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bution to more than 500;000 acres of land bya number of mutual 
companies.. Mo~ of the mutual-compa~y systems were constructed 
by the Califorrua Development Co., ,vhich took stOCK of the mutual 
companies as compensation and sold it to settlers. After financial 
failure and receivership, the works of thedeveloJ?ment company' were 
acquired by Imperial Irrigation District, wh1r.:h In 1922 also acquired 
the systems of the 14 mutual companies. One ofihe principal reasons 
actuating the consolidation was the desirability of centralizing and 
standardizing the handling of the many operation problems of the 
valley,such as disposition of waste water and securing of sluicing 
water, prorating of water in case of shorta~e, uniformity of deliveries 
to individuals, more economical use of equIpment, need of centralized 
buying and greater buying power, financing drainage construction, 
and correlating the drainage work. 

RES'BRVOIR COMPANIES 

Existence of a reservoir company apart from a diversion and dis
tribution company implies common storage by different enteryrises 
as in case of Otter Creek Reservoir Co. in Utah; or separatIOn of 
direct-flow and storage-right holdings by individuals in one or more 
companies, as in certain cases on Cache Ill. Poudre River, Colo. 
Several extreme examples of decentralization in ditch management 
are to. be found in Cache Ill. Poudre Valley, cocsisting of ;ac:>mpany 
for diverting water and carrying it a short distance, another for 
carrying it farther, many for carrying it through laterals, and one or 
more for storing it, requiring water users in some cases t9 hold stock 
in four to six different mutual organizations. These complicated 
situations have arisen, doubtless, as a result of '/;he piecemeal develop
ment of this section by independently minded people. Multiplication 
of organizations necessarily involves duplication of admiriistrative 
work, although this is not so great as might be e}.-pected owing to the 
practice of havjng one secretary for several organizations. Greater 
efficiency in operation is attained by those companies which own and 
operate t.hei,' own I'eservoir systems. 

DISTRICTS 

• 	 To meet special situations, quasi-municipal districts have been used 
in positions subordinate to those of mutual companies. Thus several 
irrigation districts were formed for the sole purpose of issuing bonds 
with which to finance the purchase of stock in Farmers Reservoir & 
Irrigation Co., Cnlorado, and mav possibly be dissolved when the 
bonded indebtedness has been pailoff. Elsewhere in Colorado, 11'1'1
gationdistricts have been used to finance reservoir construction for 
the benefit of lands supplied with direct-flow water by mutual com
panies. In Arizo!:\a, a type known as an "agriculture improvement 
district." has heea designed primarily for the purpose of bringing 
nonconti§(YuouS dry lands, as well as outlying irrigation communities, 
into the alt River project, to give them an opportunity to bond their 
lands in order to secure the present privileges of the water-users' 
association, and also where necessary to overcome minority resistance 
to coming into the project. 
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DOMESTIC WATER COMPANIES 

The use of water delivered by a mutual company for both irrigation 
und domestic purposes IDay require formation of a. separate domestic 
co~pany, unless, of course, the domestic water is delivered to stock
holders only. At San Dimas, Calif., a company originally intended 
as a purely mutual irrigation company began the practice of deliver
ing domestic and irrigation water together and became technically in 
part a public utility. At the instance of the railroad commission a 
subordinate public utility company was formed to take over the 
domestic system, acquiring shares of stock in the mutual company 
sufficient to cover its water requirements, the mutual company hold
ing all the stock of the domestic company. Under this arrangement 
the l'ailroad commission regulates the rates of the domestic company, 
but does not inquire into the cost of water to the domestic company 
so long as it is treated on the same basis as are all other shareholders 
of the mutual company, whereas if a separate organization had not 
been formed the railroad commission would have gone into all affairs 
of the mutual company in order to :fix a basis for regulation of the 
domestic rates. This is an instance of the desirability of allowing 
mutual companies to own stock in other corporations. Other sub
sidiary domestic companies are found in southern California, and 
still others are in prospect as subdivision of land takes place and 
population increases in territory served by mutu!!l companies. At 
Escondido, on the other hand, the city owns the domestic water 
system and holds stock in the Escondido Mutual 'Vater Co. 

TYPES AND GROUPS 

SPANISH-Al\IERICAN COMMUNITY ACEQUIAS 

The "community acequia" (ll' "public acequia" is an institution 
peculiar to those portions of the United States settled by the Span
iards. It consists of a quasi-public ditch organization controlled 
by the ~ol?ers. of so-cal~ed ." ri~hts " in t.he ditch, and i~ the oldest 
type of U'l'lgatlOn organIzatIon m the UnIted States. It IS an amal
gamation of ancient Indian, Moorish, and Spanish customs, modified 
to some extent by recent Anglo-Saxon influences, and operates under 
State laws which recognize and approve such customs. It is public 0 _ 

to the extent that all owners of tillable lands are required to labor 

on the ditch whether they cultivate the land 01' not, and are made 

subject to a fine for refusing to do so; and private in that the ditches 

are . the pr'operty of their builders rather than of the public and 

mllynot be used by others without the consent of a majority of the 

owners. ~fost communityacequias operate as though they were 

private. 


The laws of several Southwestern States deal with these organi
zations, but the New Merico statute is by far the most comprehensive 
and has been kept alive by frequent additions and amendments, de
signed not only to facilitate operation but to preserve so far as pos
sible tl1ei1' time-honored practices and customs against encroachments 
of more modern institutions. The New Mexico law defines com
munity acequias /l.Rmtch{'s not private or incorporated under State 
laws, but which are held by more than two owners as tenants in .~ 
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common or joint tenants; and declares them to be bodies corporate 
with power to sue or to be sued, but does not require any particUlar 
formality to be observed in acquiring such status. In the absence 
of an agreement to the contrary among the members, an association 
of ditch owners conforming to the above definition automatically 
becomes a community aceqUla subject to the statut~.u 

The present extent of community acequias in the Southwest is 
gauged generally by the relative importance of the Spanish-American 
population. In New Mexico, therefore, this organization is still 
prominent, while elsewhere it has lost its former importance and 
IS being replaced by Anglo-Saxon institutions. Results obtained 
in connection with the irrigation census of 1910 (under the coopera
tive agreement above referred to) showed that in 1909 there were 480 
community acequias in New Mexico, irrigating a tDtal area Df 220,737 
acres, Dr 47.8 per cent Df the total irrigated area Df the State. It 
is prDbable that the £gures at present are nDt as great, inasmuch 
as all cDmmunity ditches Dn the Rio Grande project, have been taken 
Dver by the Umted States, and a field study made by this Dffice in 
1925 in impDrtant sectiDns Df Middle Rio. Grande Valley indicated 
a negligible increase in the number Df such Drganizations since 1909. 

Management is vested by the New Mexico. law in three cDmmis
siDners and a mayDr dDmD, Dr superintendent, elected annually by 
the hDlders Df water rights. An impDrtant feature o.f DperatiDn is 
the DppDrtunity given the water users to. wDrk Dut their prDpDrtiDnal 
part Df the CDSt.. 

FDr the average small co.mmunity characteristic Df the Spanish
American and Indian settlements in New Mexico. the co.mmunity 
acequia has pro.ved satisfactDry. Its simplicity is a stro.ng Po.int. 
The mechanism is easily understoo.d and o.perated, and fo.r peDple 
to.o. po.o.r to. pay cash assessments but well able to. do. all WDrk to. keep 
the ditch functio.ning the arrangement is suitable. On the Dther 
hand, the co.mmunity acequia. as at present co.nstituted is no.t adapted 
to. construction of irrigatiDn wDrks Dn any great scale Dr to. financing 
a pro.ject much beyo.nd the means o.f members themselves. A weak
ness is the lack o.f adequate safeguards aro.und the o.rdinary fnancial 
transactiDns o.f o.fficers. The part that this DrganizatiDn will play 
in future develo.pment will therefOi'C be restrIcted so. IDng as its 
financial features remain as they are. Under present-day cDndi
ti01~~ its greatest efficiency is fDund in small, fairly self-cDntained 
cDmmunities. 

UTAH COl\lP ANIES AND OLD DISTRICTS 

The mutual irrigatiDn cDmpany Df Utah is Dne prOduct Df a well
o.l'ganized co.o.perative mDvement inspired and directed by the ~Io.r
mo.n Church (7, 1~). The MDrmDn J?iDneers in the Great Basin were 
the £rst AnglD-SaxDns to. practice Irrigatio.n on an extensive scale 
in the United States. Their irrilTation institutiDns at first had many 
po.ints in co.mmo.n with tho.se Df the earlier Spanish settlers in the 
So.uthwest, but develDped further and pro.duced a type Df cDmmunity 

11 P. W. Dent, district counsel, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation (~), analyzes the rIghts and 
powers of communIty acc<}uIus in New )Ie.x1co and Texus, 
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organization distinctlypr.ivate, and therefore different from the 
ocommunity acequia. . 

Community irrigation in Utah resulted from an organized effort 
that e~i;ended to all community .activities and at first claimed no 
separate organization of its own. In common with all other forms 
of industry, it was at first directed by the church and in a number 
of case~ benefited by material and financial aid from the church. 
\Vith more formal organization of secular activities, however, the 
water users assumed control of the irrigation system and settled 
irrigation affairs at mass meetings, and with incorporation of cities 
and towns the councils often assumecl control. Then as the interests 
of town and country became more divergent, "independent ditch or
ganizations came about. The old irrigation district, first authorized 
by law in 1865., was designed to give to irrigation communities the 
legal standing, protection, and authority which had become needed; 
but it did not prove altogether suitable eitlIer for construction or 
operation purposes and had to give way to unincorporated associa
tions or incorporated companies. The incorporated company, which 
is now the most prominent type of irrigation organization in Utah, 
has proved well suited to manageml:mt of canal systems and to such 
modest construction work as these communities have been called upon 
to handle without heavy financing; 

The outstanding features of mutual-company development in Utah, 
aside from its imtiation and early direction by the church leaders, 
are, (1) the importance of the settlers' own labor in irrigation con
struction and operation, and. (2) the large number of small, per
sistently independent irrigation communities that have resulted. 
Substitution of borrowed capital for the landowners' labor in effect
ing irrigation improvements is a recent tendency by no means uni
versal, but distinctly in evidence, produced by change·d rural economic 
conditions. Establishment of so many small irrigation systems 
entirely independent of each other was probably the only practicable 
way of settling the country under early adverse conditions, but has 
resulted in a present lack of coordination of related irrigation uses 
and a disposition to stay apart.. However, the groundwork laid by 
the pioneers is intact, and recent results along the line of consolida
tion of related enterprises indicate that the orIginal cooperative effort 
may be continued along constructive lines. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COMPANIES 

Irrigation in southern California. originated with the Spanish 
padres and was carried still farther by the owners of ranchos and by 
small groups of water users under Spanish and Mexican rule, but 
was never extensive prior tv the American occupation. Some de
velopment took place under the early community irrigation laws of. 
the State, the first of which was passed in 1854-, and provided for 
the election of boards of commissioners and an overseer of irrigation 
for separate townships. The largest share of the irrigation develop
ment of the coastal regions and near-by inland valleys of southern. 
California, however, has been effected under the mutual-company 
fo:rm of organization, very often in connection with the subdivision 
and sale of land. The physical and climatic features of this section 
lend themselves in an unusual degree to this type of development. 

! 

• 
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The 	mutual water companies, as they are called, in the western,
t 	 part of. southern California have proved to .be very satisfactory 

vehicles for the operation and improvement of the many small .sys
temsserving these intensively developed. communitil*1. They have 
also; been used successfully for original construction of ,small irriga
tion systems in the general ilei~hborhood of already developed com
munities. Of the total area -Irrigated in 1922 by 61 of the most 
-important companies for which complete figures were available, 69 
.	per cent was in citrus trees and 19 per cent in deciduous trees, or a 
total of 88 per cent in orchards (3). As the demand for water is 
much greater than the supply, the values of water and of land with 
water rights have consequently risen. to high levels and the market 
value of mutual-company stock is often found to exceed the par value 
several times over. Thes& organizations are generally small, the 
average area irrigated by the above-mentioned 61 companies in 1922 
being 2,005 acres after excluding three of the larger companies 
headed by Santa Ana. Valley Irrigation Co., which has an irrigated 
area of 17,428 acres. High values resulting from irrigation and a 
favorable record in meeting obligations have created substantial local 
markets for seasoned mutual-company bonds. These companies have 
an. association called the California Mutual Water Companies Asso
ciation, comprising companies located m.ainly in the section herein 
considered,. for advancement of their common. interests. 

Mutual companies have been associated in the development of two 
I 	 large projects in the Colorado River area, but have recently been 

absorbed by irrigation. districts. In Imperial ValleY1 which has 
already been touched upon under Interlocking Orgamzations, the 
development company concerned with the original reclamation of 
the valley dealt only in water, not in land, the settlers acquiring land 
under the desert land act. Development of Palo Verde Valley, on 
the contrary, was pushed as a combined land and water enterprise. 
In the latter area Palo Verde Irrigation District was formed in 1923, 
pursuant to a special act of the legislature, to acquire the system of 
the mutual water company and to finance additional construction, as 
well as to unify the management of t11e irrigation systeIlh drainage 
district, and joint levee district. In both of these large deve10pment~ 
separated from the coastal areas by many miles of desert, the need 
for centralized management of rec1amation affairs has constituted. a 
strong urge toward their financial consolidation. 

EASTERN COLORADO COMPANIES 

The mutual irrigation companies of Cache Ia Poudre, South Platte, 
and Arkansas Valleys, Colo., form a fairly distinct group. They 
originated. in different ways, some having succeeded to the ownership 
of canals built for purely speculative purposes and others having 
been strictly cooperative from the beginning. The founding of 
Union Colony at Greeley in 1870 was destined to have a far-reaching 
influence on irrigation development in Colorado, for the colony was 
much advertised and its accomplishments in canal building showed 
the possibilities of larger irrigation construction than had been com
mon up to that time. The New Cache la Poudre Irrigating Co. now 
controls the system originally built by Union Colony. At the present 
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time the many mutual companies of eastern Colorado represent a ~ 
sound irrigation development of considerable proportions and oc- .~ 
cupy a very prominent plac~ in canal administration. Several have 
issued bonds from time to time to finance enlargements and improve- 4 
ments. These issues have been small in proportion to the number of • 
operating mutual companies and to the area irrigated, and have been 
confined to a relatively restricted market, familiar with the local 
situation, within which they have enjoyed a good reputation. 

Certain mutual companies in eastern Colorado are devoted exclu- • 
sively to ownership and maintenance of reservoir works, their stock 
being held by irrigation districts, mutual irrigation companies, and ~ 
individuals, or by various combinations Qf the same. Reservoir stock 
is seldom held by other mutual companies, but rather by their stock
holders as individuals; hence the dIstribution of stock of any .given 
reservoir company bears no necessary relation to the distribution of 
stock of any single mutual irrigation company. Wat.er released from ~ 
storage by a reservoir company is distributed through the usual chan
nels through which the stockholders' direct-flow water is delivered, a 
carrying charge being made for such service. 

The companies in this area ordinarily control only their main 
canals. Lateral ditches are frequently organized, and many of the 
more important ones are formally incorporawd. The gradual (?rowth 
of some of these communities is reflected in the "e:\.i;ension' ditch 
com]?anies organized to enlarge and to build extensions to already 
existmg canals. The gro'wth of lateral-ditch companies and exwnsion- l 
ditch companies has resulted, in some relatively small communities, 
in rather large numbers of separate organizations that could often be 
consolidawd to the material advantage of the water users. 

The intricate system of exchangingwater in Cache la Poudre Valley 
has been described in an earlier bulletin of this department (6). As 4 
worked out by the mutual companies in this vaHey, the system makes 
possible the storage of water in reservoirs located below the canals of 
companies owning them, for eventual delivery to lower canals in 
return for late-season use by the upper canals of river water to which 
the lower c.anals are entitled by theIr early direct-flow rights. 

OREGON DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES 

Oregon in 1911 authorized the formation of corporations of a 
spedal charact.er, to be known as "district improvement companies," 
for thepul'pose of improving land by means of irrigation or drainage 
or both. The organization includes lands which are particularly 
described, but inclusion is voluntary on the part.of the landowners. 
After execution of notice by all landowners, bonils may be issued or 
other obligations incurred which become liens upon all the land 
prior to every lien attaching subsequent to the date of recording the 
notice, except State, county~ and school taxes. Assessments may be 
levied upon the land either ratably or in proportion to the benefits 
received, and each assessment or other charge becomes a lien against 
both crops and land. Authority is granted to condemn property by 
the power of eminent domain. The company has the usual powers 
of ordinary private corporations, and is managed by a board of 
directors. 

http:charact.er
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The district improvementcc;>~p~ny' :was intended, in the first place, 
for use in connection with the breaking up and settlement of large 
land holdings, giving the ownerS conttol;of the irrigation system so 
long as they held a majority of the acreage covered. Most of the 
organizations formed under this" act cover. ()nly small areas, the 
avera~e' size of the 17)nexistence in 1925' being 1,050'a<:res. Some 
have Issued bonds, disposed of 'locally or 'traded to contractors for 
construction ,vork. ., " 	 . 

This organization, although private and voluntary, is clothed with 
featur~s which give it practically a semipublic status. The adminis
trative procedure is lej3s flexible..and less di:t;ect than that of an ordi
nary mutual corporation, but is considerably simpler than that of 
an Irrigation district. The land, rather than the share of stock, is 
the unit of rights and responsibilities of members, and is the security 
for obligations. So. far as organization and' annual license fees al:e 
concerned, the advantage is with the district improvement company 
over the ordinary corporation in case of small projects, but becomes 
less as the size of proJect increases. ' 

For operation and maintenance purposes, the district improve
ment company affers no .apparent advantages, over the ordinary in
corpot'ated mutual company that are not more than offset by greater 
disadvantages. For construction purposes, it may be used effectively 
and advantageously incase of small projects. It' has not been 
tested for large constructioJ;l, but its superiority over the usual 
mutual corporation is questionable. In fact, in a section of diverse 
holdings and preexisting ;farm mortgages, the usefUlness of the .:lis'
trict improvement company as a borrowing agency would be rna:' 
terially impaired. The original purpose of this organization-to 
facilitate reclamation and subdivision of large land holdings-has 
been accomplished mimy times with the aid of the usual mutual com
pany, as desCl·ibed elsewhere in this bulletin. 

COMPANl'ES ON CAREY ACT AND FEDERAL RECLAMATION 
PROJECTS 

Most Carey Act projects turned over to the settlers are being 
operat~d by mutual cO,mpanies, which have proved v~ry satisfactory 
for this purpose; Twm Falls Canal Co.; Idaho, With about 5,500 
water accounts. and a cropped area of 203,J48 acres, being the out
standinO' company in this group. "Water users' associations" were 

t 	 originally designed for Federal reclamation projects as well, but a 
change of pohcy has, led the United States to make most of its 
operation contracts .wi~h irrj~ation di~tricts, the Sa,It. River Va~ley 
Water Useri' AssoClatlOn, Anzona, bemg an outstandmg exceptIOn. 
This association delivers water to 228,000 acres of land owned by 
approximately 5,700 shareholders and to an additional area of about 
74,000 acres on a rental basis and under the 'Varren Act. Mutual 
companies on both Carey Act and Federal projects are formed under 
the general incorporation laws of the States. Distinctive features are 
the appurtenance of stock alid water rig-hts to the land, and the 
provision that assessments shall become liens upon both stock and 
land. . ' 
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APPENDIX 

CORPORATION LAWS 

The corporation laws of some States are brief and those of others 
are quite detailed. While the respective provisions often vary con:,
siderably, there is more or less uniformity in the range of subjects 
covered. Those features running through the western laws that are . ! of direct concern to mutual irrIgation companies are briefly sum
marized in the following paragraphs. 

LEADING STATUTORY PROVISIONS 

ORGANIZATION 

Persons desiring to form a corporation are required to execute an· 
agreement called the articles of mcorporation (sometimes the char
ter), which is filed with the secretary of State or other officer handling 
corporation affairs, as well as with the county clerk, and if in proper 
form is the basis of issuance of a certificate of incorporation from the 
State. The minimum number of persons who may so organize is often 
set at three, and less frequently at some other small number. Items 
which must be set out in the articles are listed in the statutes. The 
articles may be amended from time to time with authorization of 
holders of two-thirds or some other large fraction of outstanding 
stock and compliance with the same formalities as those attending 
the original charter. Filing fees are graduated in accordance with 
the amount of authorized capital stock. The life of the corporation 
is limited to a period of years, such as 20 or 50, but may be extended 
for similar periods indefinitely. The company must take a name 
which will not conflict with that of an existin~ corporation. Con
solidation of two or more corporations is authorIzed by some statutes. 

POWERS 
t 

A corporation has the power of succession by its corporate name; 
to sue and be sued by its corporate name; to make and use a common 
seal; to make contracts and incur obligations essential to the cor
porate business; to acquire and transfer property, extending in some 
cases to its own stock or to stocks and bonds of other corporaLions; 
to employ subordinate officers; to provide for the transfer of stock; 
nnd to make by-laws, rules, and regulations governing the conduct" 
of its affairs. 

CAl'ITAT. STOCK AND STOCKHOLDERS 

Certificates must be issued to holders of paid-up stock. Minimum 
limitations are placed by some statutes upon the amount of author
ized capital stock and the amount which must be subscribed. before 
starting business, although nonpar-value stock isgenerally permitted. 
Division of stock into classes is provided for. The total amount of 
stock may be increased or decreased under prescribed conditions, de
creases below the amount of outstanding indebtedness being usually 
forbidden. Stock transfers are valid only w~n entered on the books 
of the company, except as between the parties to the transaction, 
the company being required to keep stock-transfer books for such 
purpose. 
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The extent of individual liability of stockholders for debts of the 
corporation usually is definitely provided for. In some States ,this 
is limited to unpaid stock subscriptions. California goes farthest in 
exteniling the stockholder's liability to his proportional part offill 
debts created while he holds stock.-

Conditions surrounding stockholders' meetings, guorums, and vot
ing powers are prescribed by the statutes. Special meetings may be 
called by the directors or by holders of a stated percentage of out
standing stock. Some States prohibit loans of corporate funds to 
stockholders. Stockholders may examine the books of the cor
poration and may call.for reports. 

OFFICERS 

Directors or trustees are elected by and from the stockholders. 
The minimum number of directors is usually three; some States pro
vide for a maximum~.the highest being 21. 

The president is one of the directors, elected by them or by the 
stockholders. Meetings of directors and quorums are provided for. 
Records of transactions and finances must be kept in proper :form, 
:md annual reports made to the State. 

The office of secretary and often that of treasurer are provided for 
by statute. Subordinate offices may be created by any corporation. 

BY-LAWS 

.All State statutes provide for the making of by-laws and some 
require this to be done within a short time after completing the 
incorporation. Stockholders have the ultimate power of making 
by-laws, and even where they have delegated the power to the 
dIrectors they usually have statutory authority to make changes. 
Some statutes list subjects to be included in by-laws. 

ASSESSMENTS 

Assessments upon the paid-up capital stock may be levied for 
various purposes incidental to the proper management of the cor
poration. The statutes of some States give all corporations this 
power, whereas others permit its exercise only if provided in the 
articles of incorporation. Detailed procedure governing levies and 
collections is frequently included in the laws. 

INDEBTEDNESS, INSOLVENCY, AND RECEIVEBSHIP 

Corporations are authorized to incur indebtedness for proper p'ur
poses and to pledge their assets. In case of insolvency and mabllity 
to function, provision is made for appointment of a receiver. 

DISSOLUTION 

Procedure is outlined for dissolution, both voluntary and involun
tary. Voluntary dissolution is contingent upon payment of all 
debts. Involuntary dissolution may result from varlOUS causes, such 
as nonuse of franchises, failure to pay annual fees to the State, insol
vency, or violation of law. 

/ 
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~RTIC~S OF. :I.NCORP9RATION 
, 

n Tlie:~;t or w~etheragiven matter shouldbe included iJ;i the arti
;FAe~of: ~c~rp,(:>ratrop,. is .(1) whether the . statute requires, it, (2) 
whether'It is necessary to safeguard the purposes of the company, 
and. (3) whether it involves any vital interest ·of the stoCkholder. 
Obvio,llsly, statutoi'Y requirements must be followed. If the matter 
is not' necessary on .other grounds.it shotildbe left to the by-laws, . 
for, the. articles ¥lay b~ amended oD:1y by f0.110wing a definite statu
tory pI;ocedure and usually by paymg a filmg fee, whereas the by
laws may be changed by the stockholders as orten as circumstances 
require without any recourse to the Stn.te. The articles of some 
mutual companies are unnecessarily lengthy. As a general rule the 
articles should be made as simple and brief as possible except as to 
the pllrpOses and powers of the company, which should be .stated 
fully f!,nd clearly. 

Especial attention is called to the fact that actual preparation of 
the articles, particularly those portions relating to corporate powers 
.and charact~r of stock,requires the services ot some one thoroughly 
familiar wHh the corporatIOn laW' on the one hand and with the local 
situation on the other. In organizing a mutual company of even 
the simplest type, the fee paid. to a competent attorney may represent 
a sound investment. For the purpose of this discussion, however, 
the principal features of articles of incorporation of a mutual irriga
tion company I~re grouped in the succeeding parag;raphs. 

PURPOSES AND POWERS 

No statement is more 'vital than that of the purpose of organizing. 
',1.:0 illustrate, an .assessment levied by a Utah company for the pur
pose of building a storage reservoir was .declared void on the ground 
that the articles of incorporation stated the object to be "to divert 
the water of a particular stream by means of certain canals and 
ditches already, at the time of the incorporation, constructed," and 
said nothing about storing water,l2 The articles of a mutual irriga
tion company should emphasize its mutual or noncommercial char
acter; should state that its principal purpose is the furnishing of 
water ·for irrigation and domestic uses to the holders of its capital 
stock only; and to that end.that it shall have the power to acquire 

. water rights, rights of way, and other property by any lawful means, 
and to acquire, construct, maintain, and operate works for the storage, 
development, diversion, and distribution of water. Several States 
l'equire irrigation companies to state the stream from which water 
is to be taken, point of diversion, and ,line of the ditch; but as a 
geberal rule in most States it is neither necessary nor desirable to 
particularize the canals, at least without adding a more general state
ment covering such additional irrigation works as may become neces
sary. Secondary purposes, such as producing and disposing of 
power or providing for drainage~ should be stat~d. Where the 
statutEl authorizes, the company should be given power to acquire 
s.tock in,other corporation.o; of whatever character. 

" , • ~ # • -'. 

< 22 Seeley 11. H\llI.t1ngton Canal'" Agricultural Association, 27 Utah 179. 71S Pae. 861. 
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:MUTUAL :iRRIGATION COMPANIES 

On'lCERS 

Some of the States J;equire the artiCles to state the number'oi, direc
tors and time of their election; If not required, however, it 'is pfef!3r
able to leave this matter to the by-laws, for experience has ledmuttiit.l' 
companies on occasion to shift the date of election and to change the 
number of directors. It is desirable' to state the manner in which. 
directors may be removed from office. . 

.CAPITAL STOCK 

The amount of authorized capital stock, 'number of shares i~to' 
which divided, and par value of shares must be stated. No-par-value 
stock may usually be authorized,but is seldom issued by mutual irri
gation companies. If stock of different _classes is to be issued, the 
respective attributes must be described. If stock is to be located 
upon land it should be so stated, with a requirement that the ·by"laws· 
shall prescribe conditions upon which it may be severed and relocated 
upon other lands where such action is legally possible. The articles 
should bring out clearly that only stockholders are to be served with 
water. 

The voting power of stock is fundamental, and if not limited by 
statutes should be prescribed in the articles. . 

ASSESSMENTS 

The statutes usually give corporations the power; to assess fu,Ij.~paid· 
stock. Where this is not done' the article~ should provide .~o;r· ,it, 
giving the corporation a lien l1pon delinquent s:tock and requiring, 
the by-laws to provide the details of time and manner of making 
levies and collections. One of the essential features of mutual
company operation is the stock assessment. 

INDEBTEDNESS 
. ,,, ,: 

The p.ower to incur.obligatiops is incident to ~orporate e:x;!st~A~~" 
The artIcles should gIve the dIrectors the power to borrow.IX\9n~y 
for current expenditures and for emergency: purposes within 'such 
limits and under such conditions as the bY'-laws may provide, requir
ing the major obligations to be first a.pproved by the s~ockholders. 

STOCKHOLDERS' LIAB~ITY 

The stockholders' liability is another matter that the statutes 
usually make mandatory,aiid that should otherwise be st;ated specifi-'0' 
cally in the articles. . . 

BY-LAWS 

Certain States require the preparation of by:-Iaws within;~'defiriite 
time after completing incorporation. . T!le articles sho:uld prQvide fpr., 
the mak~g and am.ending of by-Iaws..Altbou~hsome ,~omp'~n}~s 
leave thIS to the dm~ctors and are satIsfied .wlth thE:!, plan,; It lSI, 
properly a function of the stockholde:t:s. . ' . 
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'BEFUSALOF 'WA~ DELIVERY 

. The ,articles should,give the directors specifi~,auth9rity to 'withhold 
fhe'delivery of '\\later to ;a stoCkholder :inal~rearsin his payments of' 
tolls '.or 'assessments. . 

MISCELLANEOUS :nATA 

The statutes requirelIl~ ;articlesto 'contain various informatory 
statements, such as name of the corporation, principal place of husi
ness, names . and residences .of incorporators, 'amount .of stock sub
scribed by each .original subscriber, term for which the ,c.orp.oration is 
to 'exist, n.ot exceeding thestatuto~y limit. . 

BY-LAWS 

"A by-law is ;a :permanent rule'.of acti.on f.orthe 'govern1llentof 
the members .of the .corp.oration in the ·c.onduct.of the c.orp.orate 
aft'airs "(13). Itf.ollows that the purpose .of'a by...law is neither to 
declare a basic right n.ortof.ormulate a rule 'ofoperati.on detail,but 
rathertog.overn the relati.ons between st.ockholders and.officersand 
t.o hold the officers t.o certain p.oliciesand lines .of pr.ocedurein han
dling the c.ompany's ,finances. Enactment of by-laws is '.one.of the 
few functi.ons required .of stockh.olders-a .fn1lcti.on t.hat they :as 
owners.ofthe c.orp.orationare .fully justified in reservingt.othemselves. 

The laws.of certain States enumerate matters which may 'be in
cluded in ;by":laws rather as a guide than .as ,a mandate. . 

,By.,.laws ;of mutual companies will ordinarily include provisions on :! 

the f.ollowing subjects, wberethe State ,statute d.oes n.ot itself pr.ovidG 
f.or them .or f.or their inclusi.on in the' articles ,.of incorp.oration. 

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINGS AND ELECTIONS 

Time and place of h.olding the annual meeting. How special meet
ings may be called; that is, by the president, or by a maj.ority of 
directors, .or by the holders of a fraction of the outstanding stoCk. 
What shall constitute a quorum. Details of ball.oting; manner ,of 
voting by proxy; whether cumulative v.otingshall be permitted. 

'DmECToRS 

Number of direct.ors. When elected and for what terms; n.otices 
required. R.owand by wh.om vacanCies are t.o be filled, including 
vacancies created by rem.oval.of directors from office.C.ompensation. 
B.onds. . 

Time and place of direct.ors' meetings, and quorums. H.ow special 
meetings may 'be called. . 

Duties of directors; their sole responsibility f.or man.aging the c.or
porate business; auditing ,.of accounts; signing .of v.o;uchers; annual 
repol1;s, 'and when and by whom special reports may :Pe required; 
whether duties may be delegated to c.oIIiInittees; power ioauthorize 
severance of st.ockfr.om land.on which ~.ocatedand rel.ocation on 
other land3,with conditi.ons Under which this maybe d.one; making 
of rules and regulations g.overning distribution of water t.o stock
h.olders, .and requirement of stockh.olders' c.ompliance; p.oint at which 
water shall be delivered t.o the user-'that is, at the main canal.outlet, 

http:st.ockfr.om
http:rem.oval.of
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http:ofoperati.on
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~AL;~a~N \collP~'43t ' 
,~ . " ,-;: , 

ltira~;e~ch,i~~~tilpr'~~SQI'U~:~~~a~~~~;:,i~j!s:,pf ~~
holdiJlg water'~dfu.gpayruent ,of~elingnent :assessments; limit 

w'ithiJ:t which:obligati()DS may,be·'incurrM forQ~tionjmd, 'lD,a1n

. teliancepUr,poses;, ~nthorityof\directorS to: exceed such limit :m,,~ 

'of: emergency.:;: ,stibmisSioilto ·vote of~~olders ,of :question,of 

,in~maior ::r:t0neinergeneycobligations. , .' ,. """,. . "" ' ' ." 

,,:'," .' o'.l'liER:p~. ~,EJIPLq~. 

. i 1Om~r.sot~er ~~~nah:ee~~, s.u~II as p~~erit; ,'Yi~'Prtl~dint~ ;~.,
,,~~x;y.?a;na.tre~e~; qnali1ic~tlop~; 'how!LIld whe:g: e1ected;dnties;' 

. ~~~~t:~~~~to;~s~l~aU!hO~SiD~,' ;employan~' ,disch~,rtte;~ge.-pts'·
;and .fix thelrcompensation, mcln .0. .man~ger responSIble, .orily to 

"themselves. ' , . ,.', " 

',' Essential contents :andsignatures. Rules regarding transfer nf 

certificates, :hypothecation;and :repl~ement ,of lost ,certmC$tes.' .' 


LOCATING .STOCK ON LAND 
'I' .. 

Whereanthorized.by the articles" ;pr~dureforeffectu,:m1.oca.ti~n 

o~;lan"~.; :pow.e,r,.Qf '4iI'ectorS1..op.application ofa.,stockho,IQ.~~ ill .th.elr, 

discr-etlonta ;autliorIze ;sev,erance ,of stock :from land on which located 

$d tel~oD;on other~ds ;,prOm!~n,that ,sales .ofstock'by ·com

pany for,q.eli,nqnent8$8eSSIllent ,Shallconstitnte .0. 'severanceo, ' 


, 
; Details of procedure~or :levying ,and, collectillg ~a.ssessments 'upon 

6TI-paidstock, inCluding contents of notices'; limit ofa .sin.gle ;a.ssesS- , i 
inent:;purposes... . ' .. 

Proceq.ure for selling stock for delinquent aSsessments: Alterna

tive procedure for bringing sUit to collect. 


Authority of directors to provide for to1lsin place of assessments; 

and to make them payable in .advance of water delivery. . 


PENALTIES 

'. 


MiWmum..penaltiesfor violation of by-laws • 

. RULES AND REGULATIONS 

The peculiar function of r.ules :and r~giIlations is ,to cove~ ,d!3~ 

.between company ,and .consum:ers, WhOillCa.se of ,a mntnalllTlgation 

company ,areneeessarilystockholders; These rules are designed .to 

giveeifecttothedirootors' ~licy .in managing the irrigation .system 

and in delivtlring water to thensers,and therefore emanate from 

the directors and not from ,thestockholdets.Th3y involve opera

tinndetails 'With which the -stockholders Should have no 'concern 

e:x.ceptas c<;msumers .of wati:lr,.and in that capacity they:sh<mld sub

mIt,;to .the Judgment of thedirec1prs whom theyh~ye chosEl? 


Contents 'of rules :and regulatIons have been discussed ill other 

publications of this department (1, 8). 


http:WhOillCa.se
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,AGREEMENTS'OF "~CORPO~A~,D,~SSOCIA~~N.S" 
.A: small o~ganiza:tion needs no ela1:ioraM;agreement; ,In, 'fact, ,the 

simpler it maybe made, the better,provided ii1contains ,olear state
mentsof the purpose of organizing ,and of ,the 'reSpective' interests, 
duties, obligations, and rights of members: With'larger'organiza
tions more detailed art!clesof association may be drawn up to mclude 
periodi,cal, hO,lding:ofmootin'gs, deSignatibns' and,'duties of officers, 
provisj9n, for- making by.,lawsan,d rules and regulations, possible 
division o~ the interests of membe~s m.~ ,shl!-r:es an~ ,p~p~ration; 9£ 

~ 	 shar~ certIficates,and such other proVIsIOns as ~y De,lllCldeIltal to 
the operation of ~arger ente~prises., Similarly, by':laws and niles 
may be made to smt the occaSIOn. '" 

ADMIN1STRATION 
. '*(;r.· 

PUBLIC SUPERVISION 

Mutual irrigation companies are; .subjected to ,active ,supervision 
by public authorities through the various corporate securitIes acts
the so-called blue-sky laws-whic~ apply in greater or less degree 
to their securities. For, example, the California law applies to 
mutual irrigation companies, incOl'porated or otherwise, and provides 
that no company, except in case of sale for 'a delinquent 'assessment, 
shall sell or offer for sale any security of its own issue until it shall 
have secur~d ll: pe.rmit to do so'fro~ the?~mmissioner'of.coryo~tions.
The pernut, If lssued, "doesnotconstafute ,a, :recommendation 'or 
indorsement of the securities permitted to be issued," but is not 
granted until the commissioner is satisfied of the absence of fraud 
und may be altered or revoked ,at any time~ Exemptions, from the 
operation of the blue-sky laws are ,granted by certain States; for 
CJrnmple, by Nebraska to corporations whose total securities do not, 
exceed $25,000.; by South Dakota, to domestic corporations organized 
without capital stock and not for pecuniary gain,; by ,Texas to 
corporations organized under the Feo-era1 reclamation act. 

CONTROL BY STOCKHOLDERS OR ~ERS 

The functions of stockholders in mutual-company administration 
are relatively few, but very important. They must. ele«t direc~Qrs, 
and may remove them from office if .authorized by the . .statute or the 
articles, or possibly by the by-laws .. They must make .and may amend 
or repeal by-laws, although in some States they may delegate this 
power to the directors. Such radical steps as consolidation with other 
eorporations, conveyance of all corporate :assets, or voluntary dissolu
tion, can be taken only with their consent. All amendments to the 
articles of incorporation, including increases or dci:lreases -of the cap
ital stock, require their prior approvaL 

Whether stockholders have ibe sole right to authorize indebtedness 
apparently depends altogether upon the State statute and the -articles 
of incorporation. Many mutual companies do l'equire prior authori
zation by stockholders-a procedure which appears to be amply,justi
fied if limited to incurring new indebtedness for extraordinary,purposes. 



Cqlorad9 reqUir~s, 8;ssess,me~t)eyi~~. of irpgatlon c,~mpanies to be 
authorized by ,the ~~kholg~r~" Unl~~~, the latter showd fail to~e 

~:f~:t~~:~~:~;I;tt%et4~~fe!~~·~~o~kh~~:i~p~o~:~;~
prov~l, ,If there lS,~y.ch{)l~e;m the matter, ~o~ever, d.etermmatlOn
o! tlie~9~t of,as~ssmen~, f9r; ~,ordIDl}ry p~ose&,snch,~'o'per,a
tlO~mamteIiance, replacemen1$,rmproveme!lt!l,and payment ofmt¢r,. 
est 0([ p~incipal of, out~arid~g: obliga~(ms~ '~?WP.~ left"to the 
board of directc;>rs., After allt ifi.is IEl really II. tunctl(;ln of man~gement~ 
an~ ,stockh6~,d~rs W}lO are leqmredto )?as!3~J?0!l;sVc~ ~~rs ne~s
sl!-rily have"to'depend largely upon ~fonpl1pl(;m; ~shed Py the 
dIrectors and' recommendatlOns1Daae by ,them" r • 

Steps taken to, iUit40tiZe sucK ~)assessment may be illuStrated by 
reference tq the st<!c~w.ders'meetmg of~e"Fo!i Ly:on Ganal. C?.,
Colorado; beld December 8, 19~.; In. the CQurse of busmess the chaIT 
appointed a comniittee on ;a~ents, whicH at,'the ,saDie ;meeting 
made a report recommending ali. a~ssment for' 1925 for various 
specific purpose~ tota1ing, $L50 'per share, payable 'in three equal 
jnstallments; and recommending. that thesecretaI"Ibe 'instructed to 
keep these funds in certain ,de&ignated accounts. The report of the 
committee was adopted by the meeting. . 

Mutual companies rarely seem to become involved in county poU
tics, partly because they are nonpoliticaTorganizations and have no 
official relations Wii;4 the county commissio:Q.ers or supervisors not had 
by other private 'corporations, ,and partly tlecause most of them cover 
relatively small areas. " 

Thestockbolders' annual meeting is a .fixed feaiure of administra
tion. In mutual irrigation .company operation .the time of holding 
this meeting is quite important, owing·to the sharp break into seasons 

t and to the difficulty of securing attenaance of farmers when they are 
otherwise busy. The annual meeting, therefore, will ordinarily be 
held following the close of the ,rrrigatlOD season and after a :.~,u.fficient 
time has elapsed to permit the management to consolidate operation 
and financial data and· to preparerecommendations. Januaryand 
February have been generally found most convenient; summer meet:. 
ings have been tried and found impracticable .. -Stockholders in lat
eral companies, of which there are many examples in' northeastern 
Colorado, find it desirable to hold their'meetings prior to that of the 
parent company in order to settle matters of local concern for pos
sible presentation at the main compaIiy meetings. 

Business Qrdinarily transacted at annual meE}tings .of, rrrigation 
companies. includes re/Ldi?g the minute~ of t?-e lasl; meeting,,'hearing 
the finanCIal and operatIOn teporfs,discllssmg the state ofaffarrs, 
passing upon such matters as 'Come under the stockholders' control, 
and electing offi~rs for the following. year. , _' ' 

The interest shown by stockholders ill the administration of affairs 
vanes widely. In many places it is a. common complaint that 
quorums are difficult to obtain at the annual meeting without resorting 
to 'the use of proxies-a condition which indicates satisfaction on the 
part of the water users but which is discouraging to those who wish the 
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interest kept up. Some companies get along for years without hold
ing stockholders' meetings. For example, the secretal'l' of one small 
company in southern California-a man who had held office for 32 

• 

I 
years-stated that he could not recall offhand the year of the last 
meeting. The directors of that com.pany appoint new members to 
fill vacancies, meet once a year to levy the assessment, hold not more 
than one additional meeting durin.gtheyear, and leav~ everything 
else to the single ditch tender and the secretary. At the other ex
treme are those companies-and there are many of 'them-whose 
stockholders not only turn out in force at the annual meetings, .but 
make them a convenient place for registering complaints over the 
operation of the system and for discussing trivial matters that never 
should have gone beyond the superintendent or the board of directors. 
In a large number of companies the stoCkholders ordinarily show 
only a mild interest in the annual meetings, but make a pornt of t 

attending when matters of unusual interest are to be discussed or 
when a .fight over the directorship is in prospect. 

The mut1J.al irrigation company is a very democratic institution, 
and its annual meeting is .an open forum at which any member may 
express his views as to operation policies. In small companies all 
members are familiar with what IS going on, while in the larger 
organizations the average individual is not in such close touch; con
sequently discussions at the annual meetings of large companies are 
more apt to be confined to leaders of opposing factions. With such an • 
extensive project as that operated by Salt River Valley Water Users' 
Association, the form of government more nearly resembles that of a 
republic in that in place of holding a general stockholders' meeting, 
a le¢slative body known as a "council" and consisting of 30 members, 
is elected from districts to make by-laws, approve propositions to be 
submitted to the electors for ratification, and to meet periodically 
with the board of governors in joint session for reviewing and dis
cussing the general business of the association. 

4 

• 

i 

BASIS OF VOTING 

Each stockholder is entitled to vote at any election in that ratio 
which the number of shares standing in his name bears to the total 
number outstanding. Ordinarily one vote is allowed per share. 
Companies with different classes of stock sometimes give the privi
leged class or classes the higher number of votes per share. 

The right of each stockholder to cast as many votes in the aggre
gate as he holds shares of stock, multplled by the number of directors 
upon whom he is voting, and to cast the whole number for one candi
date or to distribute the votes as he chooses among more than one 
candidate-called "cumulat.ive voting "-is specifically authorized by 
the laws of a number of States and is practiced to some extent in 
elections of mutual companies. This practice makes it possible for an 
organized minority to elect a representative to the board of directors 

I 

and thus prevent the majority from choosing the entire board. For 
example, if three directors are to be elected by the holders of 10,000 
shares, the total number of votes to be cast will be 3 X 10,000 or 30,000 
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, votes. Minority holders .of 3,000 shares may then c.oncentrate ih6ir 
total of 3 X 3)000 .or 9,000 v.otes upon .one candidate and insure his 
electi.on, inasmuch as the remaining 21,OQO v.otes will not be sufticient 
to elect three candidates .over the recipient .of the 9,000 votes. Iiy~is 
'at .once apparent that 1). min.ority may even elect a majority of'the 
b.oard .of directors where the h.olders .of the majori~ stocK are off 
guard and scatter their votes, as was d.one in a Colorado company 
where the water UserS at the lower end of the canal elected three out 
.of five direct.ors and c.ontr.olled affairs for a time t.o their own ad
vantage. Of course the answer to this is that the maj.orityhave the 
same opportunity, and must themselves .organize if they expect to 
control the board. 

JUNAGEJlENT 

DI1U!lCTOBB 

The sole responsibility for managing the company is placed upon 
the board of direct.ors. Not only is this an established principle .of 
corporati.on law and practice, but it is carried .out fully in incorp.o
rated mutual irrigation companies and in many unincorporated asso
ciations as well. The board is charged with f.ormulati.on .of policies, 
and employs agents to carry them out; makes contracts; usually levies 
assessments; incurs obligations; approves expenditures; and makes 
l'Ules and regulations for (\peration of the system and distribution .of 
water to the users. The weight of this responsibility maybe gauged 
by the great ~portance .of.wat~r in ~anagement of an irrl~ated .farm, 
and the necessIty for havmg It dehvered at the proper tIme, In the 
proper amount, and at the lowest cost consistent with efficient oper
ation. This does not mean that the b.oard is to spend its time on 
administrative .or technical details; but it does mean that it must 
choose its agents wisely and keep suffiCiently inf.ormed to kn.ow 
whether they are producing results. 

Small boards .of directors are desirable for small companies. 
Three is of course the minimum, and is sufficient f.or many situ
al ions, although five is a pronounced favorite. Seven is too large, f.or 
it makes an unwieldy board and increases the difficulties .of securing 
quorums and c.onceded action. Some.of the large companies, par
ticularly those whose affairs are intricate and include .other than 
purely irrigation matters, have as many as 11 directors, ch.oosing 
them in some instances from different districts in .order to aff.ord 
geoo-raphical representation. 'As a general rule large boards tend 
t.o gecome less managerial and more legislative or advisory t.o a 
president with enlarged powers, due to the practical impossibility 
.of all members keeping in touch with all of such a c.ompany's affairs. 
With even a large mutual company, however, there is little need f.or 
a board of more than five members if its sole c.oncern is operation 
of an inigation system and if its financial affairs are not involved. 

The best use of committees goes with the larger boards, particu
lady those called upon to render decisions in complicated cases. On 
the .other lland, there is little point t.o c.ommittee w.ork with small 
boards. A. particularly cumbersome feature of small company .oper
ation is the executive committee, comp.osed, for example, of the 
president and two directors. It is cumbers.ome, because in practice 
the committee must pass upon too many details of management that 
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do 'not involv.e poUcyand that could be. left more satisfactorily .to 
the president and superin~ndent. .For example, until recently it was 
the "dllty of the executive committee of Richfield Irrigation Canal 
Co:; Utah, to Qrder w~ter in.and out of the cannl. Standing committees 
.w.er~Fried bY,The Fort Lyon Canal.Co., polorado, with a board of 
five ql!e~tofs.. There were five such .commIttees-legal, finance, oper
ation, constr,uctioI!, and supplies and records-each composed of two 
directors and an officer of the company concerned with the commi.t
100"s particular business: The arrangement did not work out well, 
because of inertia, lack of proper detailed information ·011 the part 
of directo!' members, and unnecessary delays occasioned thereby, 
and has been abandoned in favor of appointment of temporary com
mittees to act in individual cases.. 

The time of holding directors' meetings is invariably stated in the 
articles of incorporation or by-laws, but in practice is more of a guide 
thun a requirement. That is to say, in a great many companies the 
meetings are held just as often as· there is any business to be 
transacted, and only then. 

Terms of office of directors are usually a statutory matter. In 
some States. companies are permitted to elect directors annually for 
three;..year: tEll·ms.. This has proved to be good practice in a number 
of cases where tried, for the selection of one or two directors every 
year,with two or three hold-overs, tends to insure continuity of 
policy and gives a director more time to learn his duties. The 
occasionally voiced objection that it prevents un incompetent board 
from being removed in toto can be overcome byproVlding in the 
articles for removal of directors by the stockholders-an action easily 
taken but which will seldom actually come about without good reason. 

Much depends upon the caliber of the directors, which in turn 
depends upon the material from which they must be chosen. Neces
sarily there is as wide a range in thequnlity of management as in the 
character of irrigation communities, varying from inefficient and 
extravagant to wise and carelul, and from backward to ultraprogres
sive. In many organizations it is difficult to find members especially 
fitted. for the duties of It director, and in such case the happiest choice 
will lie with directors of integrity and public spirit who are willing 
to choose It competent manager, pny him what he is worth, and let 
him operate the system in his own way. Companies that can call . 
efficient business men to the directorate are particularly fortunate. 
Many examples of excellent management are to be found among the 
mutual water companies of southern California, and among the 
larger mutual companies in several other States; in which there are 
boarCls of directors of high-class farmers, bankers, and business and 
professional men, serving at nominal compensation, not seeking the 
office as a political perquisite, but frequently being retained so lonr. 
us they are willing to devote their time and services to the interests 
of the company. 

OTHER OFFICEI!S 

The president and vice president are usua.llv chosen from the board 
of directors. \Vhether the choice lies with ~the stockholders or the 
directors makes little difference except in those cases where the presi
dent is inve~lted with unusually large managerial powers anel duties, 
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in which event th~ stockholder~ may wish to chQosethe"in~Jin1~nt 
themselves. ':1.< 

The :president gives more time to corporate affairs than. do ,the 
other dIrectors. He has routine duties to perform, such as signing 
stock certificates, contracts, and other corporate instruments, and 
sometimes the approval of vouchers and the signing of warrantS. 
He is often vested with the general supervision of affairs and paid a 
salary. 

The secretary and treasurer are appointed by the board, the offices 
~ing frequently consolidated. The s~cretary' is seldom required to, 
be a director, and wisely so, for he must have clerical qualifications 
and must often devote most or all of his time to the job. . 

SUPERINTENDENT 

Smoothness of operation and satisfaction on the part of water 
nsers are dependent primarily upon the superintendent. The busi
ness of running an irrigation system is a highly technical one re
quiring specialIzed training and experience, executive ability, and a 
disposItion to get along with the farmers. In some 'organizations 
the president or the secretary is the manager and field superin
tendence is handled by a water master. 

Consideration of methods used by some outstanding mutual irriga
tion companies shows the decidedly beneficial effect of employing a. 
competent manager or superintendent and allowing him to use his 
own methods and to employ his own subordinates in carrying out the 
policies formulated by the board of directon>~ This is particularly 
true in organizations with complicated problems to solve. 

Allowing the superintendent to make expenditures only on claims 
approved by the board of directors is a rather widespread practice. 
This arrangement may often be locally desirable, but the more busi. 
nesslike procedure involves preparation of an annual budget by the 
superintendent, revision by the board in the light of their knowledge 
of the farmers' circumstances and attitude toward company finances 
and their own responsibility in the matter, and blanket authoriz!1
tion to the superintendent to incur expenditures and approve claims 
for payment in conformity with the budget without further recourse 
to the board, except of course in case of emergency . 
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